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DEDICATION OF BEIT MIDRASH 
FACILITY CELEBRATED 
President Lamm Attends 

The students of Stem college 
proudiy celebrated the addition of 
the new beit midrash at a club 
hour chanukat beit midrash on 
Wednesday, December 2. 

The program, sponsored by 
SCWSC, SSSBSC and TAC 
commenced as TAC Presi
dent Nomi Dworken greeted ~ 
the students, nd introduced YU 6 
Presidem Norman Lamm. who ~ 
subsequently addressed those as- : 
scmbled. To condude the event 5 
SCWo sohomores Rebecca Wolf i 
and Da~si Billet organized a ;: 
siyum of the Rambam' ~ Sefer 
Mada. "We chose seft'r muda 
becau;;e hilchot talmud torah are 
in it," asserted Billet. Srndents 
volunteered to learn portions of 
the work by signing up on iists 
posted around the school and 
dormitory buildings. Accord
ing to Wolf, the students "re
sponded enthusiastically.·· 

The dedication represented the 

By RENA REINHEIMER 
culmination of efforts on the Darts 
of the Student Life committe;, ad
ministration, and student leaders 
to bring the idea of a beit midrash 
to life. These efforts, said 
Dworken, were carried out ·'4uickly 
and efficientJy over the summer with 

great results." Many of the funds 
for the new facility were donated 
by the President's Circle, an 
alumni organization. In addition, 
the class of 1967 contributed their 
anniversary gift toward the pur
chase of sefarim. These donations 

1'he Beit Midrosh filled to capacity as students celebrate siyum organhed by 
TAC, Dr, Lamm spoke. 

EMPLOYEES RALLY As CONTRACT 

NEGOTIATIONS SLAG 

Approximately l 5 Yeshiva 
University employees staged a 
rally outside the Stem College 
building at noon on Tuesday 
November l 0. Organized by their 
Union, the 1199 National Ben
efits Funo, the demonstration was 
designed to tell the Yeshiva Uni
versity Personnel office, "we are 
here to bargain in good faith and 

( want ,;nanagemen-t to do the 
same. 

The employees, who 
donned stickers proclaiming, 
"United we all win," seek 
higher wages, improved condi
tions, educational benefits, 
protection of medical benefits, 
job security, and health and 
safety. Rallies were held at 
SCW, YC and Cardozo Law 
School from 12-2 p.m. An addi
tional rally was held at the main 
campus in Washington Heights 
from 5:30-6:00 p.m. Employees 
handed out fliers to students 
because "we wanted students 
to be aware -of what's going 
on," said Chris Aybar, sew 
cafeteria employee. 

The demonstration was 
prompted by the October I, 
l 992 expiration of the employ
ees' three-year contracts. As 
of December l, after two meet
ings with the manage"ment, no 
new contract has been negoti
ated. According to Aybar, one 
of four delegates to the nego
tiations committee, "we want 
to get them to sit down and ne
gotiate. So far they haven't said 
anything except we have a defi-

By ELANA HARTSTEIN 

cit.'" The other delegates are elec
trician Eddie Valley, painter 
Clarence Barrett. and plumber 
Tyrone Simon. 

Some employees complain 
that workers at the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine received a 
better contract than is being of
fered them. 

A librarian who spoke on con
dition of anonymity due to "ru
mors of them being a bit harsh up 
there," claims that the library 
staff feels it is difficult to keep 
good workers because of the lack 
of a "solid contract.'' Librarians 
find it time-consuming to ·con
stantly train workers due to the 
high turnover rate. especially as 
the Middlestates report stated 
that YU libraries are already un
derstaffed. 

An office worker, also wishing 
to remain nameless, explained 
some proposals which were sub
mitted. The curreriCpolicy permits 
employees to leave work 2.5 
hours prior to sundown on the eve 
of a holiday. Yet, on Fridays they 
are not allowed to leave until 2:30, 
thereby causing a problem for 
Sabbath-observing employees 
during the winter months. They 
wish to leave earlier and make up 
the extra time during the week. 
Another point of contention is that 
workers feel there should be a 
form of tuition reimbursement and 
a fund for training. 

· At the second negotiation 
meeting, held November 18, the 
University negotiators suggested 
that the "Union seriously reevaluate 

their economic demands., for the 
meeting scheduled for December 
1. 

In a ~ovember 30 memo en
titled, "Update on Negotiations" 
sent to all members of the Uni
versity community. Director of 
Supporting Services Jeffrey YI. 
Rosengarten, wrote. "Thic 
Union·s initial demands are, of 
course, unrealistic." The Union 
terms would increase the 
University's deficit to three mil
lion dollars over contract period 
of three years, he claimed. 

The major sources of funding 
to the University are philanthropy 
and student tuition. Rosengarten 
noted that in recessionary times, 
tuition cannot be raised signifi
cantly, nor can philanthropers be 
asked to donate more. 

As i~ true in past negotiations 
at YU and mher institutions. 
there is a possibility that "during 
negotiations there may be a va
riety of Union job actions that 
may disrupt normal operntions. '' 

Rosengarten assured. ··we are 
prepared to effectively deal-with 
such contingencies and will not 
allow the actions of some to over
ride the welfare of their fello\v 
workers or other members of the 
University community." At this 
point. said Aybar, there are no 
plans for a strike. 

Rosengarten concluded that 
"_We continue to pursue good 
faith negotiations with the Union 
and are hopeful for a quick and 
fair resolution." 

were '-.Upplemented by money 
raised by TAC through notebook 
sales, Rosh Hashanah card ,ales, 
and various raffles. 

In an exhibition of their cnrhu
c;iasm about the new facility, the 
President's Circle held a dedica
tion of the heit midrash on Thun,
day, October 29. Their plaque ,s 

now on display in the beu midra~h 
The recent dedication ·'repre<,entc<l 
the students' excitement and their 
apprcci'.ation 0f the ne¼ beit 
rnidrash." commented Dwcrken. 

Po'.'.iti ve :-tudent reaction-., are 
apparent in the wide~pread U\C 

of the bei: mid rash. "It !S very en-
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couraging UJ '>C-C fhal people umie 
m to learn and daven," commented 
Jewl',h Studie, Mentor Rabbi 
Daniel Greenwald. SCW senior 
and co-chair of the student beit 
mtdrash committee Ke~ari Ruza 
described the pleasure she felt 
upon witnessing Rabbi Wei-,,' 
irmuru da:'),'> taking place in the 
beH midrash: ·~To me thl'.'> i~ the 
optimum use of the hei; midrash: 
. where ,;;hiur and Jeder can go on 
and you can walk around and not 
find a :;.eat becauc.e e\C'f)'One ha" a 
che~-rutu.·' 

Deena Frank. St ·w <,.ophornon: 

Continued on Page 15 

Two Hurt as Woman 
Shatters Window at 

Brookdale 

By CH\\.\ BOY LA'\ 
On \V~dne'>day cvcmnf '\o

vcmber l :2. 2.n enrag~d anJ 
::.ecmrngly d1~rnrhi:d v..omJn 
rammed her hand through th..: 
window of Brookdale Hall's: 
front lounge, shanenng the win
dow close~t to the door. 

SCW freshman M1chclie 
Plotkin anri her visiting brother. 
Moshe Plotkin, who were sitting 
in the lounge at the time. Slh

tained minor injuries. Approxi
mately a dozen people were in 
the lounge at the time of the inci
dent. 

According to \'1s. Plotkin, 
··\Ve noticed that a woman v.as 
looking in at us. Suddenly )h~ 
smashed her hand through the 
window. Glass went flying ev
erywhere. We ran out w get ~.::
curity. It was only afterward" 

charge, of ~i'>:::.,rnlL ri..:d.Jc,.., cn
dangcrrrn:nt. L'.nli .. :nminaf rpJs,

duef. 
Au::or<ling to Gonzalc-1. the 

\\Oman wac, a.t fir:,.,t yelling 
anti:-emitic ~!ur-. but \\ ailed 
caimly 0P.12e -;he 1A:.1:-. rc,.,trained 
and did nm put. up a fight wht:'.n 
the police arrested her. "She had 
c;omethmg again--t the Jewish 
pcopie but i don't know \\hat it 
\.vas." Gonzalez ::,aid 

Although the" police recom
mended agarn'>t pre~:-i1ng 
charges, Don Sommers, YL 
chief of secunty. instructed the 
Plotkin5 w d\, so .. \\'e want~J 
her off the streets," Sommers 
said. '·We \\"Off: ahout the ~ecu
ril) of the student..;_ Thi~ way a 
Judge will decide \\ here -,he 
should go.·· Sommer,,, added that 

that i noticed the ems on my the v,;ornan wc!s "ob\ ieu;)!J 
leg." Moshe Plotkin was cut on 
the face. 

Immediately following tht: in
cident sew security superYi~or 
Louis Gonzalez scuffl~d With 
the woman and restrained her 
until the police arrived. The J.~

sailant v..'as brought up on 

crazy. 
A ma! date 1~ .;;.:-t fr_1r Deccm

ba 17. 
.. 1 \Vas Vt'[)- happ) \\-ith :.ecu

rity." commented Plotkin. 1,\hik 
ddmittin? that she wa:-i .. nen ous 
m fir,t'' w sit m rhe lounge after 
the incident 

Student -Administration 
Retreat Deemed Success 

FoUow - Up Being Planned 

By RACHEL SCHENKER 
/4hc O\ erwhelming feeling of 1 _pate in a program V;. hich. in the 
an who left the student - admin- - word-. of its Planning Commit
istration retreat wa~ that "we tee. ··represented a nev., initia
ha1,tc to get together and do thi~ t1ve aimed at improving relatmn
again real '.-.OOn," :-.aiJ Syhia \hips and attitudes bcl1.1-<'een ad
Haber. SCW junior and \. ice ministration and student~." 
president of SCWSC. The Students Matt Harris and 
events of Monday November Pa1nelaSchlangerclearlyoutlined' 
30 were the culmination of plan- what the grievances were. Harris 
ning, consultation, and meetings spoke of student alienation and 
that have been taking place since estrangement and low faculty 
June of this year. morale. He proposed that these 

Fourteen senior co Hege and problems could he ea~ily ,solved 
university administrators and 24 through more effective commu
undergraduate students gath- nication. 
ered at the Clinton Inn in 
Tenafly, New Jersey to partici- Continued on Page 16 
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The First Step 
\Ve di ,rn the Studcn!/Admin!<s.tration 

c· heard and \\ ime~~cd firsthand. 
Our opinion of the cnJl'a\ llf 

t[) pu[ it mi!Jl~ Imagine· 
and pk'd.:-.Hrc \,·hen we were ~iv\'."n fl'pon-., 

Studenh r1..·turncJ \1m!i11:2:. rninu~ the a!!ltudc 
nine \\ j:-,;t.:J hour,_ .-\dmi1t!c'irat1);.~ 100 haJ nnl! po:-;i-

that h~i-. :.:nnc i;1tP thi-; event has con~u!llL'd 
for many hn~r,. ThL'ir hard \\ nrk paid 

off. rc!rcal ha~ ~C'f\'t'd tn rccni:rg1.:c the 
;l!ld h) £ivc them a that thev con:;idcr \\'nrth striving for. 

C,m ~we all he nc:,.t 1i1;1c·' 

It's Clean-Up Time 
:\!! of today"~ talk about cleaning up the environment. controi

ltng pollution, and recycling is commendable. Awareness of these 
issues at SCW is on the up also. In view of this sensitivity, the 
situation here at the Midtlw.:n Center is even !e..,s understandable. 

We refrr to the rness \ve continually encounter in each class
room. Soda cups. food .:ontainers, impthy wrappers, and nap
kins litter the floor and surfaces of practically every classroom 

\Ve refer to the '.\tare in which people leave the cafeteria. Stu

dcnb eat and run. The amount of tables that are abandoned with 

trays and garbage piled up on them is reprehensible. 
We refer to the tumult that the OrangeLounge ls left in after a 

heavy television night crowd. Candy wrapper~, popcorn bag:-,. 

_and empty soda can~ abound and no one stops to clean it up. 
According to Sam Mandelbaum, supervisor of housekeeping 

services at the Midto\.vn Center. nery classroom after the first 
i..;; left in a virtual pigsty. ln the cafeteria. extra help needs 

to hired to com,tant!y de,:m after us. ln the donn. our living 
'>paa i:,.. being left in ~hamb!ts no one but ourselves. 

h is inexcusable that grown women do nor have the decency 

to clean up after themselves. Save· the planet. clean up New York, 
.bJJLV.ltas.e_ - .5t?rt. bs clecJnir;w-up _afteL vo_ur-;clv_~-~- he.~e __ a_t_ ~-~'!Y.: __ 

Taking Faculty Roll 
In one day last week. three profe:::.surs were absent. For stu

dents_, most_ classes pem1it two absences - but even when they are 
not there, teaching is not noticably disrupted. When an instructor 
is absent. however. not only is teaching suspended, but make-up 
time is often demanded of the students and scheduled during Read
ing Week. 

Obvious.ly. when the cause of the absence is a personal emer
gency or health-related, the absence is understandable, if not opti
mal. But when the cause is related to a given professor's other ac

tivities and obligations outside of Stem, it communicates a shuf
fling of prioritites that the student often finds baffling. 

Attendance at Stem is noticably high. We fear, however, that 
professors who miss a substantial amount of class time might be 
imparting negative messages about priorities and responsibilities 
to their students. 

We would appreciate faculty to be sensitive to this issue. 

Remember -
Appearances 

Count 

To the Editor: 
As a Student Bar Association 

(student government) Senator 
and member of the Food Com
mittee at Cardozo Law School 
I re~d with great interest the re~ 
cently published Observer ar
ticles rel~ting to food services at 
Stern. Th.t tood problems at· 
Stem are typical of those present 
at Cardozo and at other s·chools 
in the Yeshiva University sys
tem. You are certainly not alone. 

While the current}ood related 
problems are truly annoying, this 
is. no excuse for the .comments 

cohtained in the "editors note" 
which appeared following a "let
ter to the editor" written by Pamela 
Schlanger, Chair of the Stern Food 
Services Committee. The com
ments allege that the food prob
lems at Stem are the result of inac
tion by Ms. Schlanger and the com
mittee · a totally false and un
founded implication. Placing such 
skewed comments at the tail of a 
letter is tantamount to an attack on 
the letter's author - an unfair, and 
abusive use of editorial discretion. 

Using·your flawed logic how
ever, any student blame is 
equally yours as you personally 
have been a member of this 
committee for three years. I 
doubt that any of the blame for 
food services trouble lies in the 
hands of students. Through my 
e,periences [ have actually 
~ome to expect heari,ng the fa. 
miliar "well, THA Twoh'tchange·: 
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when dealing with university 
reveltmreaucracy. ·· unfortunately.
hearing these words is not about to 
change either. 

As the edi!_.qLQf a schooi news
paper, it is)'our dbligation to in
fonn the student body of the reali
ties of their situation. It is certainlv 
not your place to mislead them ;s 
you have done here. You must 
remember that the paper belongs 
to THEM. the students- not YOU, 
the editor. The reality is that the 
primary purpose of a student com
mittee is to make suggestions to the 
university admisnistration. Let us 
not kid ourselves. While they are 
often resBP,nsive,,;he university is 
under no obllgii\ion to listen to us 
and as student leaders we have all 
personally experienced the admin
istration at times ignoring sugges
tions that appear to make good . 
practical sense. We just have to 
keep trying, because often we are 
heard. At those times the "time
cons uming" meetings prove 
worthwhile. It is due to no fault of 
any student that the food problems 
at Stem ( or Cardozo) have not im
proved at a rate to our liking, to 
imply otherwise is to lie. It is cer
tainly not the fault of students like 
Ms. Schlanger who give of their 
limited free time in order that con
ditions may be improved for the 
whole of the student body. 

It was undeniably cruel and 
unethical of you to place your 
statement where you did with rio 
notice to or request for response 
from Ms. Schlanger. The proper 
place to air your gripes is in the 
form of an editorial concentrat
ing on the one and only source of 
the problems · the administration. 
Ms. Schlanger deserves an apology 
form you directly and from the 

editorial board of The Observer. 
Even if you did not·imeda personal 
attack on her - you made one. 
Remember, appe~rances count, 

Todd B. Sherman 
Student Bar Association Sena
tor 
Benjamin N. Cardozo School of 
Law 

Unprofessionalism 
in 

Editor's Note 

To the Editor: 
As a fellow Yeshiva Univer

sity student, I was greatly disap
pointed in the unprofessionalism 
displayed in the Editor's Note to 
"a letter from Pamela Schlanger, 
SCW '94 ("Unfair Allegations," 
The Observer letter, November 
12, 1992). 

Your introduction to the '.'Let
ters" column "encourage[s]" 
readers to submit letters to the 
Editor. In superceding Ms. 
Schlanger' s letter with an ex
tremely sarcastic, cynical note, 
you neither added information to 
her comments, nor encouraged 
future readers to submit letters. 
Ironically, on the same page of 
The Observer, your editorial 
stated that you were "Desper
ately Seeking School Spirit" in 
attendance at Lady Mac basket
ball games. It is precisely the 
type of school spirit displayed by 
your editorial comment to Ms. 

Schlanger's letter that you seek to 
avoid at your basketball games. 

As to your comments about sit
ting on the Food Services Commit
tee, as a student of Cardozo, l am 
fully aware of all the food prob
lems you speak of, even more so. 
l've eaten in the Stem Cafeteria, 
and found the food and its choices 
to be far superior to Cardozo· s. Not 
that lam complaining. As a former 
member of the Food Services 
Committee, I chose to take action 
rather than complain. Whiie you 
may find editorials and articles in 
the Cardozo Law F arum deriding 
the food here, you will rarely if 
ever see a comment deriding the 
food committee. Under the chair
manship of Cindy Schlanger 
(SCW '90, CSL '93), our food 
committee is working with, not 
against, our administration to im
prove our food services. The com
mittee is composed of grnduates of 
Yeshiva University undergraduate 
colleges as well as graduates of 
other universities. Instead of 
complaining that answers of 
"well, THAT won't change," 
(Editor's Note, Nov. 12, 1992) 
our committee responds, "what 
can we do to help?" This is a far 
more effective response, and 
will do much more to improve 
conditions than writing com
plaints in the newspaper. 

To be an active student takes 
a lot of time and generosity of 
spirit. The type of spirit and car
ing shown by students such as 
Pamela Schlanger is to be. ap
plauded, not criticized. As the 
editor of a student newspaper, 
you too show involvement and 
caring for your school. I only 
wish that you should choose to 
use your creative energjes for a 
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On Beit Midrash Envy 
Dear President Lamm, 

l would like to take this opportunity to thank you for coming 
to our chanukat beit midrash last week and for recognizing the 

room as an outgrowth of "student agitation." The beit midrash 
is indeed a priority in the minds of many SCW students. faculty. 
and administrators, and, in this regard, the dedication was the 
culmination of what many people have worked very hard for. 

One thing. however, did bother me about your remark~. 
You stated that our fight for the beit midrash was due to 'beit 
mid.rash envy'. If mere beit midrash envy were lnvolved, we 

would have fought for a swimming pool of our own, athletic 

facilities worth showing on the PR video, and a Schottenstein 

Residence HaH, if not a Schottenstein Student Center. 

But to attribute our battle for the fulfillment of the original 
Stern College mission to beit midrash envy is unfair. Even 

though you proceeded to legitimize it by saying that envy, 

normally a bad thing. \l/as used in this instance for a good 

and just cau~e. [ still take issue 

1 don't see it that way, I set: the struggle for the beit 

midrash as an example of how many different people ·can 
come together and work in unity when they share common 

goals. I see the reality of the beit midrash as the epitome of 
our vision of Stem College, as weH as its future possibilities. 

Happily, we are all secure enough in our roles as women 

and confident enough with our priorities that envy was not 
the motivating factor in this instance. 

In the spirit of mumai respect, f just wanted to set the 

. .r~(:()!(t~tf;~j.gl}! .. 1 ... <!~~L3.~'.!f~~ Q(th~a ~~':.it .. re.sp~{:t_ in which you 
regard us as learning women and I did not want others to 
walk away with a d_ifferent impression. 

Respectfully yiiurs, 

Rachel Schenker 

more worthwhile purpose in the 
future than castigating other stu
dents who choose to get in
volved. 

Kimberly A. Levine 
( Cornell University '89 

Cardozo School of Law ·93 

Editor's Note: I apologize ro Pain 

Schlanger and anyone else l might 

have offended. At the same time I 

want to point out that it was in no way 

an attack on her: I know how hard she 

works - and how hard I still work on 
the Food Services Committee. 

Transmitting the 
Word 

To the Editor: 
Seldom have I read a letter so 

full of emotion yet clearly 
thought out and concisely writ
ten like that of Ms. Reiss (Ob
server, 16 Cheshven, 5753, p.8). 
Her words are inspirational, link
ing those of us mired in the dark 
depression of Galut with those 

. brightened daily by the "light of 
'revelation that is omnipresent in 
the fabric of Eretz YisrO!'l". The 
psychological and sociological 
phenomena that confront an in
dividual in their "study abroad" 
in Israel are generally over-

looked in comparison to the 
moral-religious changes that 
more-often-than-not are the im
mediate products of the year. 
Eretz Yisroel is more than a 
mere religious experience; it is 
truly an (perhaps. the) experi
ence of a lifetime that cannot he 
forgotten. Adulthood can hardly 
be the same after such a year of 
"soul searching." Usually, how
ever, only in retrospect call stu
dents appreciate all the phenom
ena that accompany their 
year(s) of study in Eretz Yisroel. 
That Ms. Reiss expresses this 
appreciation while still there tes
tifies to an incredible under
standing. Kudos to her for pre
senting most of the significant is
sues in so thouglitful a manner. 

The editors of The Observer. 
might I add, are likewise to be 
commended for starting this col
umn that was, alas, terribly over
due. Surely they merit that 
which R. Yehuda HaLevi guar
antees in his epilogue to Sefer 
HaKuzari: "Also one who 
arouses in peoples' hearts a love 
for this holy place is worthy of 
reward without doubt and brings 
ever closer the era of the com
ing of He whom we expect (i.e. 
Mashiach)." 

Yisrael Dubitsky 

·/HE 'oilSf,RVU{ 

Protection Through Prevention 

In the movie ··Brighton Beach 
Memoirs,'' Jonathan Silverman 
coffiplains to the camera about 
the lunacy of his parents. claim
ing that it surfaces whenever a 
disease comes up in conversa
tion. Whefl they mention the 
word '"cancer." for example. 
they do so in a whisper, as if say
ing the word aloud would auto
malically give them the disease. 

In today's society, \Ve may 
not whisper the word '"cancer,'· 
but we definitely do not vocalize 
it. 

When I look around at the <;tu
dent s of Stern College. l see 
many women running off to 

health clubs and gyms. They 
stay away from fattening foods 
and high-calorie goodies. i\1any 
buy only the best skin creams 
and the highest quality hair prod
ucts. 

But these stlme ½'Omen 
never consider cancer a-., ,;ome
thing pertaining to them, nor do 
they think of protecting their bod
ies from its fatal hands. 

According to the l 992 "Can
cer Facts and Figures," a pam
phlet put out by the Ame~ican 
Cancer Society, about 83 million 
Americans now living will even-

lly MICHELLE BERMAN 

tually have cancer. This, i~ about 
one in three people. Over 8 mil
lion Americans alive today have 
a history of cancer, and thi:-. year 
about 520,000 will die from the 
disease. That's an average ot 
I .400 people a day. • 

As defined hv the ACS. can. 
cer is a :·group (;f disea~es char
acterized hy uncontrolled 
growth and :-;pread of abnormai 
cells. If the spread is not i.:on
trolled, it can res;u!t in death 
Canc~r is caused by both exter
nal and imerna1 factors. The ex
ternal ones indude chemical'>. 
radiation, and viruses. Internal 
ones include hom10nes, immune
conditions. and inherited muta
tions. 

As sxomen, 1),,·e hcl\'C' to con

tend with some cold, hard LKh. 

Approxirnate!v one nut of ever\ 
nine women ;,/1!i develop brea{1 
crncer. 3.n e-,timated 4,400 
women \vill\dit' from cer\;i,..·al 
cancer in 199-2, approximately 
one out of every 70 women wi ! I 
develop ovarian cancer. and an 
estimated 5,600 women will die 
from uterine and endomctrial 
carKer in I 992. These '>tati:'>ti..:.., 
do not discriminate 

But there is no reason rJ1at \Ve 

cannot protect ourselve..,_ E.arly 
detection drasticallv reduce"' 
one's chance~ of d~ath from 
cancer. Regular mammogram',, 
routine breast exarninatiom,_ pel
vic examination~. pap smear..,_ 
and frequent check-up•, \Vith J. 

gynecologi,;;t are al! v.:ay" one 
can save her life 

Though cancer ha-, become 
one of the most familiar di..;ea',f'\ 
to u-.. 1).e '>till feel il is much Hxl 

distant to touch our 01.~·n live..,, rn 
affect 1he people 'AC c.1re about. 
and to CYCntually take mJ.n_y of 
our loved one.., 

But after lo,ing m; mnther_ 
ail!ho has!w!om, to uterine can, 

ccr, l cannot remain Jcuched 
about the di--.ease. Peopk v.:11 
eventually realize that ...:;1nce-r 
doe~n·r \top killing until ¼C ,t,.,r 
fearrng. 

In m\ rnuther·-, memor\ l 
know l r~mst edu'--·ate nn~elr ·;:rnd 
others to eliminak this· fear be
fore it eliminates ;rn,rc li'>C-'-. \\·c 
cannot be afraid to ::1"-k 4ue-:.
tion .... , becorn('. inform;;d, and 
appreciate e1;sentiaii) \.\ h,.H 
we·rc al! '>trlvic1f for - the cun
linudti1m of life. {Fnr n1lwc infor

mation aborn thi--, '.'.>UhJect JW,t ;__'al! 
l -800-1-C..\NCER, 

Somalian Crisis and Student Awareness 

Each morning, a large stack 
of New York Timl?s is delivered 
to Brookdale Hall. Through;__)Ui 
the day students ran be seen 
reading the paper or v.1atching 
segments of the news on televi
sion. But hov. .. much of what is 
occurring in the outside world 
penetrates the doors vf sew' 

In early November, an infor
mal poll was conducted around 
school to determine students' 
awareness about the Somalian 
crisis. Out of 80 students ques
tioned, 64% had heard of Soma
lia. However, out of these 51 stu
dents, only 35%, l 8 students. 
were infom1ed beyond the basic 
facts of this international crisis. 

For the 14'?c who were un
sure, YES, Somalia is a countrv. 
It is in the same geographic~! 
region as Ethiopia and Kenya. It 
is on the East Coast of Africa on 
the Indian Ocean. Like the rest 
of the area. Somalia is suffering 
from draught and famine. 

Somalia, however, has an 
additional problem aside from 
the obvious lack of rain and food. 
The population of Somalia is di
vided into clans and subcians. 
When General Mohammed Siad 
Barre. president of Somalia for 
21 years, was overthrown in 
January 1991, war broke out 
between the various clans . 

The clans who are currently 
in control of the country are also 
in control of the limited food sup
plies. Various world relief groups 
such as United Nations 
Children's Fund and CARE, 

By LAt:RA GROSS 
have bet"n coordinating their ef
forts to provide provi:-,ion~ ;ind 
medical did lO the impoverished 
majority. Ho\'.e\er. :iS. :--oon a~ 
relief arrives, it is immediate!~ 
confiscated. According the N.Y. 
Tim?s, a subclan under General 
Aidid·s power. is resp<Jn:-ihlc for 
the pilfering t.)f supplies_ 

Although many supplies ha,e 
been airlifted to Somalia. there 
are no viable means to monitor 
the distribution :ind insure that 
ihe people receive the food. 
According lo a reccm 'editorial in 
the N.Y. Times, the U.N. "is too 
feeble to escort rhe food to thos.e 
starving. 

Due to the dangerous condi
tions, relief agencies are becom
ing anxious about remaining in 
Somalia. The private organiza
tions are unwiHing to sray unless 
the U.N. is there to give support 
arid provide protection for the 
workers. The primary shon
coming is the lack of trucking 
frefVices and other on-ground 
1heip to transport and distribute 1 
aid. 

-The United Nations is cur
rently extremely actin' in ils at
tempts to provide succor for the 
people of Somalia. Presently. 
there are 500 Pakistani soldiers 
in Mogadishu, the capitol. The 
arising controversy evolves 
around the question of sending 
American troops to Somalia. 

Mr. Anthonv Lewis, a writer 
for the N. Y. Ti~1es. believes that 
a few thousand well placed 
troops would Ix: the best' solution, 

nut to -.;cttk the' \l,'J.rf3r:._~_ hn w 
protect relief op~ration .... 

?\fr. Fred Cu~:. :rn Amc'rican 
expert irn·ohej in the Somali..1 
relief effort believe, that outsid

ers should not get in\olved in 
these age o!d feuds between the 
clans. He ~ugge--is that troop:-. 
should secure a few area'.'> of 
severe famine and make a -.3.fe 
zone for the relief agencie~ to 
provide aid. The troops will not 
be inYoh-ed in Lhe ongoing war 
Their .;-,ole miSasion would be to 
protect the aid organization.;; and 
insure that the supplies rc;.ichcd 
their final destination. 

President Bush wants the 
C.S. and other world powers to 
send help in the form of troops. 
hov.,ever, opposition is hrcw!ng 
in Congres~. 

Of the 80 students poikd. 
vt".ry few were--·cognizant of 
these facts, much less the af
fect5-, it mav have on our socie1s. 
Recently i~ the dorm elevator.a 
plea for financial J.id in Somalia 
was posted. The notice, spon
sored by the Je .... vish Coalition for 
Somali Refugee Rdief. claimed 
that the world was ignoring the 
Somali cry for help. 

Ke..;;ari Ruza. SC\V senior. 
attended a meeting for college-, 
students intcrcstc-d in political 
affairs, She said.. "There is not 
much the indi\'idual L'an do a~iJe 
from giving financial "aid. The 
power is in the L'.\:. HoweH~r. 
it is definitely crucial for.people, 
especially students to be 
aware 
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Tuesda,, December !! 
I p.n; - Rebbetzin Henkin 

Nishmat 
8 p.m. - Speech Ans Forum 

Pane! 

Wednesday. December 9 

2:.lO p.m. - "Biblical Law an 
Other Legal Codes 

Dr. Barry Eichler 
Torah U'Madda Project 

8 p.m. - Psychology Club 
:v!oVIe Night 

8:JO p.m - Lotus Tutorial 

'f.bursday. December !O 

8 p.m. - Fine Arts Society 
Spon~ors trip to 

The Secret Garden 
8 p.m. - sew Baskcthal!· 

SUNY Maiitimc 
Home game/ \.VAN 

December I l - 12 
SC\\T""C\.1-Il1mU rl i·t~- Shabb,-ifrli1 
Rabbi AYi \Veiss. speaker, a 
Hebn::w ln"titute of Riverdale 

December 12 - Ii 

YCDS Plav. The Rainmaker 

Monday, December 14 

8 p.rn. - Speech Pathology 
Club Event 

8 p.m - SSSB Reception. 
Seifer Hall 

Tuesday, December 15 

Dr. Josh Bacon to deliver 
shiur. Details to follow. 

Wednesday, December 16 
8 p.m. - Freedom of Inquiry: 

A Student Discussio 
and Symposium 

Torah U'Madda 
Project Lecture 

Thursday, December 17 
SCWSC/YCSC SP0NS0RE 

CHANUKAH CONCERT 
BE THERE OR BE SQl1ARE' 

December l 8-19 

SCW Shabbaton at Stern spon 
sored by Dramatics Society 

Decemher 19 - 22 
SCDS Play. The Dybbuk 

December l 9 - 27 
Chanuk~, 

Sunday, December 20 

TAC sponsors Russian Camiva 

Thursday, Dece~er 24 

Blood Drive at SCW 

Tl-IE OBSERV~R ______, 
are currently in the works. 

Still In Action LIA ·hopes its mailings will 
rouse Jewish college ~tudents -there 
are 400,000 in North America - and 
trigger their realization that their 

By TZIPPY TISCHLER Je;;_,ish identity extends beyond 

In a moment of inspiration last '·',7,,/e try 10 get non-affiliateJ fighting anti-semitism. The or-
ycar. Eli Kagan, then a senior a! '>tuJcms to simply think about ganization has currently established 
SC\\", decided that something what it means to be Jewish,'. says....., (and is constantly updating its list 
should bt' done to involve as Jasmine Conen, SCW senior and of) contact:.¥people at 83 college 
many Jewish student:- as po'-- a founder of the_organi:tation. campuses across North America: 
::.ihk in cekhrating: Chanukah. in Since it_.., initial event. UA has. the representatives are responsible 
just ttn ,fays. she and nine been reaching thousands of Jev..-- for distributing the group·s litera-
friends pulled wgether a pro- ish stude-nt.s across North America ture. To find Jewish students to 
gram. The result was the assem- by sending them provocative Jew- serve as contacts. LIA obtains lists 
bly of three hundred people at ish literature. Included in its first of Jewish students by searching 
w· ashington Square Park that mailing last year were a very emo- through college enrollment records 
gathered to light Chanukah tional letter written by Rabbi Kook and Hillel house directories. 
candles, dance with a band and addressed to '"the Jewish people.. LIA is a non-profit group that is 
celebrate the festival of lights. and a pamphlet on how to fighr unaffiliated with any political party 
The offshoot of this event was anti-semitism; the mailing reached or religious organization. The orga-
the formation of Lights in Ac- 50,000 students. The second mail- nization currently consists of fifteen 
oon. ing, sent to 55,000 people, con- committee members: five of the 

The creation of l O college stu- tained a guide for the holidays and original ten founders have made 
dents, Lights in Action (LIA; a gigantic calendar of important ali_vah but stiU remain active in the 
endeavors to make Jewish Jewish dates ar-#otes. organization. LIA needs assistance 
collegiates aware of their Jud.a- fvfoney to1{.'1tint the mailings is to continue reaching Jewish stu-
ism and to fight the staggering privately dpnated; the second dents. Anyone interested in receiv-
statistics of assimilation among mailyi.g-w{s made possible by ing materiaL donating money to 
the Jewish people. Almost ~ Michael H. Steinhardt. LlA's efforts or helping to spread 
600,000 Americans burn or s for a third mailing, this time the light should contact Rachel 
raised as jews deny their reli- uding a cassette tape with Goodman at 545-9846 or Jasmine 
gion. Jewish music and Israeli songs. Conen at 725-7103. 

The Shadow Program: No Obligation Career Choices 

By JENNIE SHAPIRO 
Th--e---S-fi-a.J.y.w .. ..Pr.o.g.r.a»l--W.as-- ... her ..specialty: ... 

implemented in the ~spring of "'Our main rule is you cannot 
1992 to address the problem of a~k them for a job. This way, \.VC 

umcertainty students face. This in- keep our professionals open and 
novativc program offers students willing. Tk}"r1\tlize we're just 
an opportunity to experience a here to get an inside peck_ to test
typical day on the job in prof es- run a career," said Schlanger 
sions which interest them. This year's Shadow Program 

cornmi.u.ee .in~lwde.s Schlangc_r. 
Naomi Lebowitz. Amv Bodoff, 
Leora Zucker. and Chani-Pearlman. 
Schlanger ur2.e::-, ··If vn1i' re inter
ested in findir~g out m();.c before you 
graduate. before you finish all your 
cour'les, cume tn us!'. 

December .8, l 992 

Posters 
Removed from 

Campuses 
lly RACHEL SCHENKER 

[he Stern College Dramat
ics Socit:"ty removed ail adver
tising posters for their upcoming 
play, The Dyhbuk, from circu
lation on both campuses due to 
a naked woman pictured on it. 

When the poster had origi
nally been approved by drama 
director Rina Elisha. it had been 
done so via fax. Due to the 
um:!eamess of this sort of copy, 
she allegedly never knew there 
was any nudity on the poster. 

Posters that had been hung 
up last Monday night started 
being removed on Tuesday by 
men on the uptown campus who 
were offended by the inappro
priateness of the picmre. 

Designer Anthony Bag!iani 
was contacted on \Vednesday 
morning by SCDS Treasurer 
Amy Bodoff, sew junior, in 
order to ascertain what the 
graphic actually was. He con
firmed that it actually was a na
ked woman. 

Bodoff explained that no 
member of the Dramatics Soci
ety ever proofed the poster be
cause the director approved it 
on her own. 

All posters were subse
quently removed and replaced 
by new posters. designed by 
SCDS Vice President Judi 
Goodman, by the n.:xt dav. 

Chava Su-;sman, SC\V .Jtrnior 
and president of SCDS, said 
that the Playbill has also hcen 
revised 

Arlene Goldman. who re- (";====================================::----. 
cemly Joined scw·s Board of 
Directors. proposed initiating 
such a program after becomin2 
a\J,.:are of students· disconten~t 
with the limited career counsel
ing available at SCW. She pre
sented her idea to the Student 
Council Executive Board and 
class hoards. who_ immediatelv 
formed a committee to get th~ 
Shadow Program off the ground. 

interested students may ap~ 
proach committee members at 
any time during the year to be set 
up with a "shadowee." Accord
ing to current committee mem
ber Pamela Schlanger, students 
this year have requested to be 
placed with professionals in 
fashion merchandising. occupa
tional therapy. and accounting. 
among other fields. The list of 
po-ten ti al . "shado\vees" was 
compiled last year. and consists 
of alumni and others affiliated 
with Yeshiva Universitv. 

'·We set up basic g~idelines 
for si:udents," explained 
Schlanger. Shadows are advised 
to dress appropriately, prepare 
specific questions to ask, and 
send a thank-you note. Ques
tions often include concerns 
about the problems encountered 
as an Orthodox Jew or as a 
woman. Professionals can also 
recommend specik.c courses 
which would be helpful in his 9r 

Yeshl:~a Unlversit: 
Department: oi Dining rvlces 

JoeJ Jafdonsld l'tl Mid-to<IWD Caaspase• 

c1Hanukkah Fest 
The Macabee' s have just defeated Antioch us. 
come celebrate the victory in our dining hall. 

Tuesday 
Deoe.mlPer .a~ 199.a 

c:11~ ~a: .::Soup 
.::Al(~ ~ --'~ ~ ....,/~ 
<::Sttfoulo §f}-J ~uw---1-ue ~ 
.f:Po~atc ~ --' .-G ~-

% u.sk ~~ 
~!:,bo~ 

HAPPY~ 
CHANUKAH 

,t,.75 
,$5.50 
$:,-.50 
$,.75 
$0.90 
$0.75 



A Chanukah Fiesta 

By RENEE GLICKMAN 1 
St.::rn College':- annual Beth Licbcr-..tcin, SCW ',t.'n10r ~ 

chagigah on December l and vice-president of TAC, and~ 

marked the beginning of ,tudent her hack-up group. 

Chanukah festivHies. The Many :,.,wJent.., ex.pressed 
chagif!,ah in Ko...:h Auditorium surpfr-.,c that the chagigah wa" 

was ~ponsored by TAC and the not scheduled on Chanukah. 

two ~tudent council-,. f AC President ~omi Dworken 

As in previous vcar;;, the SCW senior. explained tha~ 

Chanukah bash 1ttr;cteJ n1LHe Koch Auditorium i'.-1 not available 

than 300 participants. Shulamit for the chagigah during 

Katz, SCW senior, and Yaffa Chanukah due to the schedulino

Zweig, sew sophomore, were of the play. C 

the oJficial coordinators of the Lieberstein commented on 

event. The festivities included the ~ucces~ of the evenirnz: "all 

dancing to the ··shpielks .. , a different aspecb of Stern-1..'.ame 

band starring Avrami Saks and together in one room for the 

Eli Katz: a t;:,edakah auction same rea~on,·· .... he stated 

chaired by Rachel Levitt. SCW Rebecca Ehrenpreis. SCW 

iunior: a series of comedv rnu- Junior, remarked, "l trul\' en

fines performed by varit)~-; ,tu- joyed mvse! L The musi~ and 

dents: a d'var torah bv Beth fo~)d vv·er~ great and it wa.-, nice 

Rothenberg, SC\V senio;; and a to .;ee a diveVie crowd of sw
performance bv t.11.:: SCVv' choir dems coming together." Junior 

The highli.ghl of the evening: Jodi Reches echoed Ehrenpreis' 

generating many laughs, wa\ a remarks and added that "espe

comedy rap performance by ciaHy the ruad1 was great.'' 

YU Implements Business 
Minor 

By DASSI BILLET 

Sy Syms School of Business is 
now offering a business minor for 
SCW and YC liberal arts majors. 
It is effective immediately. said 
SSSB Dean Harold Nierenberg. 
The new minor is designed to "'en
rich [students'] understanding of 
business, enhance their marketable 
skills, broaden their carreer possi
bilities, and add depth to their un
dergraduate experience." 

( To be credited-as a business 
minor, an SCW or YC under
graduate must complete l 8 credits 
from a 24 credit-modified-business 
core. Students may choose from an 
array of classes, including Ac
counting I and U, Finance, Market
ing, and up to six credits in elec
tive business courses. No prereq
uisite courses are necessary. 

Nierenberg requested that all 
interested students file a decla
ration of their minor with the Of
fice of the Dean of SSSB. He 
stressed that the declarations do 
not obligate the students in any 
way, but art;. merely means of 
keeping track of the students so 
the Dean can address each 
one's individual needs. The stu
dents minoring in business will be 
taking courses with regular Sy 
Syms business majors. 

The new business minor was 
established "in response to stu
ilent demand," says Nierenberg. 
He is excited about the program. 
"Jt provides more options for YU 
undergraduates, both men and 
women, a wider scope for en
hancing their educational experi-

ence:· Nierenberg says that stu
dents will find the business back
ground they gain from the minor 
useful in most of their chosen 
fields. The minor can also be help
ful to students who decide later in 
their college careers that they are 
interested in business. \Vith the 
minor, they will not have to spend 
extra time in college, because it 
wit! give them the basic back
ground in business they are look
ing for. 

The new SSSB minor has 
been generally well received 0n 

the SCW campus. Amy B0doff, 
sew junior, plans to file a dec
laration of minl)f immedi3tely. 
"I'm excited. because \vhcn I 

realized I" d like to go to !.:nv 
school, it was already too late for 
me to enter SSSB and still gradu
ate on time. This minor is a great 
opportunity." 

SSSB has also just an

nounced that bt!~iness majors 
will have the option of participat
ing in any liberal arts minor. One 
SCW/SSSB student who is mi
noring in biology was happy to 
receive this news. "Allowing us 
a liberal arts minor helps us be
come educationally well 
rounded," she said. "Right now, 
no one fi!,?1d of expertise is an 
assurance. We should not have 
to concentrate all of our skills in 
one area. We should be able to 
gain as wide a background as 
possible in all areas so we have 
the best possibilities of getting 
the job we want." 

Beth Lieberstein's Kol lsha and The lsur M'Diorita's perform 

The Stern Girl Rap at the Annual Chanukah Chagigah. 

SCW Opens House 

By lLA"iA HACH:\lAN 

On Sunday, l\"ovt:mher 22, 
1992. the Office of Admissions of 
Yeshiva Universitv held its annual 
Open House. AH -prospective sm

dents of Stem College for Women 
and Sy Syms School of Business. 
and their parents, \vere invited to 
attend the program. Approxi

mately 150 high school Juniors and 
seniors and their parents spent u'le 
day learning about all that Stem 
has to offer. ::'\ine Stern College 
students, directed by sew s~
niors Shani Falk · and Jodi 
Goldman, all wearing identical 
grev Yeshiva lJniversirv 
swe0atshirts, helped run the vro~

gram and make it a memor;ble 
evenL 

The program began with regis
tration in the lobby at 9:30 a.m .. 
followed by refreshments served 
in Koch Auditorium. At 10:00. 
Michael Kranzler. Associate Di
rector of Vndergraduate Admis
sions. greeted the ~tudentc'S and 
their parents. A hnef video was 
shown, featuring differenr as
pects of academic and dorn1 life 
a! YeshiYa Universitv. From I0:15 
to 1 l: l 5, the student~" and the par
ents heard from three ~peakcrs: 
Dr. Ephraim Kanarfogel. Chair
man of the Rebecca Ivry Depart
ment of Jewish Studies at Stern 
College ~poke about the Jev .. ·ish 
Studies opportunities available to 
the students at Stem College: Dr. 
Harold Nierenberg, Dean of the 
Sy Syms School of Business, 
spoke about the different a, ail
able business options; and Dr. 
Karen Bacon, Dean of Ster.u Col
lege spoke about "Exploring the 
Liberal Arts and Science,". 
Miriam Hanon, SCW junior. one 
of the Stern College hostesses 
said, "I really enjoyed hearing the 
adm~nistration talk about the dif
ferent opportunities Stern offer~ 
to it's students. I also thought the 
\"ideo was both informative and 
erllertaining." 

At 11: 15. the students and par
ents had the opportunity to attend 

-.e..,s1on~ dealing ,..,ith a vanct\. 

of subjccb. o;c ses.-;ion wc1-~ 

held in the new hell midrasl-i and 
dealt with the vanous student 
activities available at S£em Col
lege. Various student leJ.der::-i 
were present to speak and an
::.wer questions. Tamar "TK'. 

Kirschenbaum, SCW junior and 
a representJ.tive of the athletic 
department, spoke about the 
variety ot athleric opportunitie:,. 
av~ulable at Stem. including thr.' 

basketball and tennis teams, 
yoga, jazz. balleL and swim
ming. Adeeva Laya Graubard, 
president of SCW Student 
Council, spoke about the role 
student coun('.il plays rn student 
life. Nomi Dworkin, president 
of the Torah .-\ctivities· Council. 

spoke about the different 
..::hesed acti\'itics and programs 
that 1nake St~rn CoUcge 
unique. A ...;econd .;ession, 
titled ··choosing a Career", 
was led by Naoi~i Kapp. Ca~ 
recr Guidano: Counselor. Th.:, 
third SC\'.'.ion. 1..·aHed ··For The 
P:.i.rents Of The Pro:,;pectl\ c 
College Sm.Jent'·. \VJS he!J m 
the Dining rfall. 

At appro,imatc!v ! 2:00. all 
participants of the Progran1 had 
the opportumty to i;..alk around 
Koch Auditorium and ,peak tn 

r.epresentatin:.,s from almo.,t aH 
the departments L)f Stem Col
lege and Sy Syms School of 

.tirusiness. Lunch in the cafrtc-
; ria followed, where Dr. Egon 

Brenner. Execuli\"e Vice Presi
di?nt of Yeshiva Universitv v.,as; 
available to answer any ~yuc:-.

tions. 
An optional ,es~ion called 

"You Can Afford Yl'." took 
place t1fter lunch. The program 
ended at 2:00 with ,;tudent 
guided ccimpu:,. tours thal de~ 
parted every 15 minult'.;; from 
the lobby or the College build
ing., The tour'.', included vi~it-. to 
the different room.-.,,, of the 
::ichool building and the dormi-

New Course 
Offerings for 

Spring '93 

'Jane Hansen Among 
i Exciting Additions · 

By TZALCHA RO'-,E."

Janc Han"en nf ( BS 
I \1ornrng ~ev,'> v.ll! qfL::- a 

cour'>e in Broad.cac.t Ji,unul
J-..,m at SC\V ;;i ... pnng 1•143 
Han,.,,.:n '"h J Y,ell-kn,;v.G 

1 te\ev1..,ion llt''.\-, p~r,urat!1t1-, 
according tu 0-::an K:.:i.;e:1 
BaC(m. and ,.,.ill be :.tfl .:xcll-
1ng addition ioi qudenr, in
t::.:re:-.red rn J.1urna!i:-.rr1. 

Accordrng w Dc,in Fthcl 
Orli:in. H:1w,cn·-. Lours.,..: '.\ 
but one uf the "'ex,.:ning JJd1-

uon"' to the '-pnng !943 
cour ... c off.:n:-ig, !n addH1on 

to the inm.)(lucti1m uf a hu'-l
ne:--:, minor fo; llhcr:il Jr>, 

n1ajor:-. in i.:on1uncuun \.\, :th 
SSSB . ..,nerJ{ depJrtmc~~ ... 
are addm£ n.e\\ cour,;,c" 

The h;;t,1f)' dcpan:mcrn ; ... 
adding nvo new cour-..c". 

i both to be taught b, Dr. Jcf. 
frey Freed.man: \'Iodcrn 

! G~rma:n <.tnd Hi-.wn 3.nd 
Hiqory ·of the Famit) Dr. 
Laurd Hat vary v. Ill teach a 
course m Arnerii..:an Film and 

i So-t'icty, J.nd the Pohtica.l Sci

t'nce department \Vill offer a 
, .. :ourse in Proces;s and Poli
tics, iaLight tiv Dr B Lrn .... 'he 
Blank. A cou0·t' on Sociolo,-,v 

1 and Religion will be tau2.ht b~, 
Dr. Ro\krta Farber. - • 

In Biologv, a nev.. cuur\e 
on lnfecuou;· dise-a.-.es -w1H be 

taught by ,m adjunct profes-
0or. Dr Charles Goldbere. The 
p~ychology department ;iii in
clude a cGur,e on learning. 
given by Dr. Joshua Bacun. Dr 
Mo:-he Sokolov, \\-ill offor Arn

bic. fomk~rly a full year coer5.e. 
m one ~cme~ter. Persu,bi,Jn and 
Debmie \\ di be dddt:d tn th,;:: 
SpeL·..:-h Jcpdrtmhi.L and Dr 
Haym S-...•k~\ citchik \\ ill reach 
a cuup,e ,•n Cu,tom"' of the 
Land of brad. 

OrliJn cxpre:-_.~ed h-:r ev 
citcment O\ a the ne-\.\ addi
non,; to the ,:urriculum. call

ing rht'm ·.·stlmulatinP 
fo;_..[thc facult\ j and for th; 
students... · 

ton buildine:. Brenda 
\\'~rzburgcr, Sci· ".-OphlliHO(t', 

and a student hos.res,.; -,aid, '"I 
think that almo"t L'\ ery po;::-rson 
v. ho atteHded the Open Hou ... e 

gained a lot and karnc;d about the 
many positi\ e uppc,nunitie-; that 
,.:i.re available to the s,tudents ar 
Stern College·· Falk ..:om
mented. "it \\ J'- the mo~t s,uc
ce:-.sful Open Hnu-.c th~it l"\c.' 

hecn to and l really cnJoycJ be
ing a part of it.·· , 

.-·-----
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THE DANCER: LIVING BETWEEN Two WORLDS 

Hi, SARA KLEIN -..._•eking - a way to rncrf:e het 
.kv,, lsh idc-ntit\' \\ ith her t:nor
mous dan,ce talents. At the Bat 

Dor in~titutf ln Tel Avi\, she 

.._•nc1..rnntercd other inJi,. iduals 

!he interpreter of kwi~h theme-. 

to non-Jewish dancers. Segal 

continues to freelance in perfor

mances with different tempo-

Hadas'.',3h Segal li vc-. m p,..;'u 

\\ orld-.. An ;i!urnna ,)t 
\t3.1monidc:-., Ort1{. and Ban1a1d. 
\\ 1th a Jcgrei: m Jcv,,1,h hi,tdry, 

"he 1-. \ try mth:h J p.1rt t 1 f the 

\t)t1n0. lcv,1-..h ~·l·,rnrnunit'- lll1 th.; 

i_ P!W~t \\-~'-.t Side- of !\b.nh.Ht::in. 

.--;he 1-. unique, lK,\.\.C\Cf, in that 
1~11.bl of ht'r wnc- is ,pem ,omc
\\ hcre e-·he in th'--· \\tJrld '-1t 

J,rncc. 
Se~a! -,urtc-J Jar1-:rng a, a 

1..·hdd. :mJ ,1t cifC t\\ cln: wa-. en

r,11 h.·d dunng the summer :it a 
prPft":-,sional dance .;;;chnol in 
fll~:--tun .. -\t this pornL while all of 

her pet.T~- t-egan to rur:-.ue pro

fe..;,inn,11 training rn '.\'.e\v York. 
Segal remained in Bo~ton, as ... he 

,-,as rooted in her community and 

rn her day ~chool Thi:-. put a fru~

trating end to her d,:mcing. but it 
was tcmporar; 

v. ho '.>hared her culture and her 
rciig.wn. \.\ho had the '>i..lme 

-.chedult'" a~ ~ht: J1d cunL~erning 

'.-habbaL and \\ ho were also 1 
nwti \·ated and gifted perform

ing artis[:a:. Segal ~J.Y~ that thi~ J 
..:xperiencc ··pulled things to
gether. .. and enabled her w re

turn to America intcn$ely fo

cu<:.cd on a dance care('."r. 

At ·seventeen. when she went 
to srudy in Israel at Orot. Segal 
dIS{.'ove-r~d what :-he had been 

One of her role models, Ruth 
Gnodm::in. the director uf the 

~ationul hraeh Dance In•aitute, 
became a major contact upon 
Segal"-. return. Goodrnan put 

Segal in touch with an Israeli 

fo\L:. dance company which em

ploys dancers for Yarious per

formances and benefits. Segal 

says that she enjoys doing work 
\;.·here she can express her 

Jcv,;i~hnes~. and oflen serves as 

Besamin Sponsors Student 
Works Exhibit 
Bridging The Gap 

By CHERYL J, LANGNER 

In recent years. there have 

not been many opportunitie~ at 

SCW to acce~s the \"ast creative 

talents of sew artists. Other 
than last year's private showing 

of Yonina Grushko · s paintings at 

the YU Jewish Museum. the 
various walls of the school build
mg are the only displays of stu
dent work available at SCW. To 
address this problem. Besamim 
has begun to bridge the gap be· 
tween SCW's literary and artis
tic talents and their audience by 
reviving and expanding the liter
ary and arts journal. This year, 
Besamim has taken another step 
in the right direction by broaden
ing its scope to include the re
vival of the annual Student 
\\torks Exhibit. 

The week-long exhibit in 
Koch auditorium opened on No

vember 9, with an address pre
sented hy Professor Laurel 

Hatvary. Refreshments and back
ground music were provided for 
the sixty students, members of the 
faculty, administration, and om
side guests who attended the open
ing. Tours of the show were con

ducted by Besamim board mem
bers, and many of the artists were 
present to provide commentary on 
their works. Guests at the opening 
caught first glimpse of the selected 
paintings, drawings, sculptures, 
poems and prose of over thirty 
sew artists and writers. Profes
sors Cohen, Gardner and Trenk 
had graciously donated pieces of 
their work for the exhibit as well. 
To provide SCW students greater 
access to the exhibit, a majority of 
the works remained on display 
throughout the week. 

Response to the presentation 
was overwhelming. Many stu
dents took time out of their mid
term schedules to view the works, 

Franchised Furniture Company 
Quality Furniture At Discount Prices 

2 Floors Of Furniture On Display 
16 West ,}9th Street Open Sundays l l AM-4 PM 

(Bet. 5th ~6th Ave,) Mon, Tues, Wed 10 AM-5 PM 

New York, NY 10011 Thursdays 10 AM-6:30 PM 

(212) 242-1899 Friday lO AM-3 PM 

Shomer Shabbat 

Bernard Herii;Chberg & Jonathan Herschberg 

Visit our showroom or call for best prices • 

.'frga ptrforf11i11g a Sephardic "lf?eddil'l.g 

dance IJ.I puformtJnce /1,r the 'iiddish 

(1'/lura! 1,isti1u1,t:1n, in C1Jrn~Jn1Jtt:l!fon of 

!It! .'iOOrh Jet:U >inc~ :ht 1rJtabu1a JralA 
)paifl, Pnack. JU) 

and most were unav;are of the vast 

talent at sew. "l was very im
pressed by the exhibit;· said 
Michelle Benoff, sew junior; 

·--,her~ are many tateme<tamf'cre• 

ative women at sew' and I'm glad 

there is a channel for their work to 
be viewed and appreciated." 

"It was a belrutiful'exhibit that 
presented a varied amount of 
work from a large and varied 
group of students," said Naomi 
Bennett. SCW sophomore, 
"The combination of artistic and 
literary works presented a well 
rounded view of the talent at 
sew., 

Professor Trenk, who 
teaches drawing at sew' lauded 
the exhibit as a wonderful idea, 
and explaine\Ltha~ show pro
vided a "valiia6re experience for 
artists. It served as a rehearsal 
for future exhibits in their ca
reers, and presented obstacles 
that may arise both in the organi
zation and preparation of a show 
or gallery." 

The students and administra
tion were not the only ones who 

enjoyed the show. Jocely Clapp, 
of Bettmann News Photos, one 
of the largest and most presti
gious archives in the country, at
tended the show's opening. 
Clapp praised the exhibit as 
"lovely" and "a great _idea", and 
is "looking forward to future exhib
its." 

Mandy Bachrach, one of the 
artists Whose work was dis' 
played said, "Some of my work has 
been informally displayed in the 
building, but I share the view that 
sew artists have little opportu
nity to get feedback on their 
works, The Student Works Exhibit 
enabled others to view some of our 

work, and it helped us get reaction 
and criticism from our peers. For 
1hiS reason, the exhibit was a sue-

rJrJ companies. of both Jewish 

dan(c and modern dance orien

tatWns. A-, Scg~ puts it. thi:s i;;; 
how she ··pays the rent.,. 

H-:.:r real goaL ho\¾evcr. i'.) to 
be.come emploJ ed by 
rc.·perloiry com pan::-. a profe:-;

::.ional dance group \I. hich ~aia

ry·s tts performers as full time 
employees. and invoh e~ rnten~e 

choreography v,:ith high caliber 

master dancer:,;. To prep,ire her 

for this type of atmosphere, 
Segai now :studies; two re
nowned modern dance compa

nies, Jose Limon and Paul Tay
lor. Segal especially id~ntifies 
w j th Limon' s method of dance, 
which involves a great deal of 
spiritual. uplifted movement, and 
a passionate empha-::i::-. on ges
ture. As in aH modem darice, the 
tor'.-.o is the focus of the drama. 

but Limon also concentrates 

heavily on the hands and facial 
expressions. Because it is ,0 hu
manistic and in~piring, Segal 

cess 
Leah Frenkel and Judi 

Goodman, president-; of 
Besamim, are pleased with the 
1Jr<csentat;on.· Says·- Frenl<el, 
"Besamim revived !the exhibit] 
in order to bring the arttsts and 

their audi{:.nce together. The 
feedback the artists have re

ceived and the inten~~t Besamim 
has sparl::ed has proven that 
sew is extremely ·interested in 
the works of its students, and 
that is very encouraging to the 
artists and._,writers here." 

The 199 2 Student Works Ex. 

hibit provided a creative outlet 
for the various artists whose 
work was displayed, and a wel
come break from hectic sched
ules for SCW students. Though 

finds lhi, methoJ the bc~t me
dium for her tn expre'.'.-S herself 

as an artist 
Segal <..cc:., her carc:er as u. 

dancer a-, an ongomg proces.;s . 

and looks hack on her i::arly 

struggles a~ part uf this phenom

enon. She stili has frustrating 

conflicts \.vitb performances on 

weekends, a:-.. -;he h:1s made the 

decision to be a part of the dance 
world; and yet strongly main

tains the importance-; of keeping 

shabhat. Another dilemma of 
Segal's lies in her desire tu con
tribute to the Jewi:-,h community, 

but her unwilli!1gnc~~ to compro

mise dance oualitv toward 
achieving this, purp~._,e_ Ulti

mately, Segal wishes to rai~e 
Jewish art to the highest profes
sional level. Toward this end, she 

says that she· sees herself ending 

up in Israel, where she can be a 

full member of both her profes
sional, artistic world and her cul~ 

tural one. 

it was a great success, the 
Besamim board announced Urnt, 

for now, the presemation will 
remain only an annual evenL 
Artists and writers can still find 
their audience by submitting 
works for puhlication in 

Besamim · s Journal later on this 
year. In the interim, the cutting 
edge of art and writing at sew 
is available for public ~onsump

tion on the Caf. office" and Art 

Studio walls, and at the weekly 
Creative Vv'riting Peer Group 

meetings. All interested art and 
litera.ry connoisseurs are invited. 

Kosher Mehadrin Pizza, Falafel 
Pasta & Salads Free Delivery Chalav Yisrael 

PizzaPazza 
Dairy & Vegetarian Restaurant 

Breakfast & Lunch 

Now Opened Saturday Night 
Till 2 AM 

Catering For All Occasions 
866 6th Ave. (bet. 30th & 31st St.) 

New York, NY 10001 
(212) 686-8319 
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Temima Goldberg: 
Journalist in the Making 

By JUDITH SOLOMON 
Temima Goldberg, SCW fresh- After the war. Goldberg decided 

man, is certainly unique. Before not to return to.the seminary. She 
attending college, she spent two took a full time job in an ulpan at 
years working as a full-time jour- Horeb High School, teaching He
nalist. brew to immigrants. "It was great 

Goldberg began correspond- to know that I was contributing to 
ing from Israel in January 1991 Israel at a time of need,"' said 
for the lntermountain Jewish Goldberg. 
News, a Jewish weekly based in ' She remembers her war cor
Denver and serving the Rocky respondence with fondness. 
Mountain area. Last year, she "That was a real special time: to 
accepted a position as a full-time be able to go through the war 
staff writer for the paper. Now with lsrael...and still let people in 
in New York, she remains·a cor- the United States know what was 
respondent for the paper.· happening. In my columns, I took 

When hearing her accom- more of a human interest angle." 
plishments praised, Goldberg When the war ended, 
smiled, a bit embarassed. She Goldberg continued to send col
explained that her venture into umns to the paper. At the end of 
journalism was not a matter of the year, she was offered a posi
conscious planning. tion as a full-time staff writer at 

After graduating from Beis the lntermountain Jewish News. 
Yaakov of Denver in June 1990, "At that point," said 
she had no career goals in mind. Goldberg, "I really had a love of 
She certainly never thought of writing. But it was a different 
being a journalist. kind of writing ... AII my writing so 

"My family has been in jour- far was correspondence, and it 
nalism for over fifty years, in the was from Israel, and I love Eretz 

Goldberg interviews tht famous artist, Yaakov Agam. 

lntermountain Jewish News in 
Denver," Goldbefg said. "I had 

( no interest in going into the fam
ily business." 

Yisrae/." 
· Staff writing, she admitted, 
was a different experience alto
gether. "In Israel, I was so glad 
to write about Eretz Yisrael, or the 
medina, or the people ... And so 
coming back and getting assign
ments about people you· don't 
know is different." 

• Misc. BETH • 

Skating, Boating, Sailing, Bowling 
and Animal Tricks 

The heaviest woman in New 
York is in the harbor. She has a 
thirty- five foot waist and weighs 
450,000 pounds. The Statue of 
Liberty was built in 1886; it was 
a gift from the people of France. 
The Ellis Island Immigration 
Museum attempts to capture the 
anxious feelings of the 12 million 
immigrants who docked there. 
The museum has two theaters 
showing the touching film. "Is
land of Hope. Island of Tears." 
It also contains a huge exhibit of 
old photographs, clothing, 
maps, and heirlooms which are 
tangible links to this time period. 
The Immigrant Wall of Honor 
lists over 200,000 names, includ
ing those of Kennedy and Ber
lin. To get there, take the one or 
the nine subway from Penn Sta
tion to South Ferry and Battery , 
Park. Then take the Statue of 
Liberty Ferry over. Tickets can
not be reserved, but call ahead 
for sailings. "Keep the Torch 
Lit" and call (212) 269- 5755. 

Adults of all ages, the circus is 
in town, The Big Apple Circus is 
currently thrilling crowds at Lin
coln Center. This year's circus 
theme, "Goin' Places," is a cel
ebration of travellers in children's 
literatu-re. Paul Binder, .the 
Founder and Artistic Director of 
the circus, states thaJ "the main 
clown's spirit of adventure sends 
him through a universe of exotic 
people who present themselves for 
his amazement and your plea
sure." The circus fills two enter
taining acts. It is a one ring circus, 

By BETH GREEN 
so you can take everything in. The 
circus members come from as far 
as Mpngolia and as close as Brook
lyn. Sadly, the circus leaves Janu
ary 10th, so hurry there. Almost 
every seat is a good seal, so don't 
worry. Tickets range from $10-
$45. Call (212) 721-6500 for more 
information. 

'ft 'ft ff 

Tucked inside the mini-city of 
Port Authority is a bowling alley. 
Leisure Time Bowling is a safe 
oasis inside P.A. They have 30 
lanes and video games. You 
should really only go.with people 
whose m.ood won't be deter
mined by their score. Leisure 
Time is open from IOam - 11pm 
(beware of league nights. usually 

5-8pm). Games cost $3 .. 15 at night 
and are a full ten cenh cheape, 
during the day. lt"s locJted on 
42nd St at Pon Authorit1 . If you 
are really sman you"ll asl. the van 
to take you there. Call 208-69()9 
for details. Rumor ha, 1t 81111 
Baldwin hangs out there. 

'ft ff 'ft 

Ice-skating at R"c·l.efcllcr 
Center is in ever,· thirJ mo, 1e 
about New York.' Y nu too L·an 

join in this expericm.:c for the 
price of a movie I and a drink/. 
The rink is kind of small. but the 
experience is mandatory for cit) 
dwellers. Like everything in the 
city, you pay for the location. 
Sessions are S7 without rental. 
on weekends its $8. Call for ses
sion times (212) 757-5730. An
other alternative is the Wollman 
Memorial Rink in Central Park. 
Admission is $5 without rental. 
Lockers and lessons are avail
able. The rink is located at 62nd 
Stmid-park Dial121215!7-4800 
for more information. 

'ft ff 'ft 

The mo~t cornprehen,i\e guide 
to movies. gallerie\. thcmer~. and 
otherevents can be found m LIST
lliQ.S...magazine. It is a week!~ 
publication which lists over 1.000 
entries. LISTINGS is available at 
newsstands throughout Manhauan. 
including the one at Madison and 
34th. The magazine is only a 
dollar.and Stem College·s Miss 
Michele Berman is an intern. 

'ft'ft 'ft · In the autumn of I 990, 
Goldberg went to Sernini'r 
Y erushalayim, a seminary in Is
rael. When it was apparent that 
the Gulf War was imminent, and 
with much of the school gone, 
she left the school to stay with 
family friends in nearby Efrat. 

But Goldberg said she en- Stay Tuned for More ... 
joyed the challenge. "I was cov-.,_ ___________________________________ _ 

The morning after Iraq's first 
scud attack on Israel, Goldberg 
spoke with h~r father on the 
phone. "We had this whole con
versation about what the night 
was like .. .! didn't realize but I 
must have-been detailing the 
whole war experience on the 
first night And I didn't know that 
on the other side of the phone he 
was typing away." 

Four days later, her father 
called back and asked her if he 
could publish her conversation in 

. the lntermountain Jewish News. 
· Goldberg agreed. Then, at the re
quest of several editors, she be
. came a foreign correspondent for 
the paper. From that point on, slie 
sent weekly columns detailing the 
situation in Israel. 

ering all this new territory that I'd 
never touched before ... That's 
where I started to learn. I was 
constantly discussing things with 
editors, constantly seeing how 

· they were doing-things." A small 
note of wistfulness crept into 
Goldberg's voice. "This year I 
don't have that." 

Goldberg is shaping her major 
at sew with an emphasis on 
Middle East studies. She noted 
that she misses Israel daily. "I 
aspire to be working and living 
there."· 

Even at this stage, Goldberg 
has begun to prepare herself for 
that goal. Stressing the impor
tance of both Arabic and Hebrew 
for any journalist in the Middle 
East, she is ,currently taking an 
Arabic course at Columbia Univer-

sity. She is not worried about her 
Hebrew, though, because after 
spending the first twelve and a half 
years of her life in Israel, Hebrew 
is one of her first languages. 

Goldberg radiated an intensity 
when she talked about journalism. 
But she got equally passiona_te 
when she discussing her work in 
outreach. She works once a week 
in the Hebrew Culture Club, a pro
gram sponsored by NCSY. The 
club, she explains, teaches public 
school kids Jewish values . 

Last year Goldberg received 
public recognition, becoming the 
youngest person to win the Boris 

·Smolar National Award in 
American Jewish Journalism, 
given by the American Jewish 

Press Association. ways read. Never stop reading." 
Goldberg'sfriendsareproudof She pointed out that even a daily 

lier. One friend, who did not want paper like the New York Times can 
her name to be mentioned, said provide a lot of information on 
~t every student is capable of news reporting. "There are so 

/ doing that." V many different writing techniques 
Goldberg's sister. Tehilla to learn and writing styles to see 

Goldberg, SCW senior. also and differentiate from reading." 
voiced her admiration. "I No matter what happens. 
thought it was neat that she dis- Goldberg advised, there is one. 
covered this thing that she was axiom every journalist should 
interested in and that she'd like remember. "Never give it up.'ci,. 
to pursue it." She smiles and Through the trying circum
says jokingly, "As long as she stances of the Gulf War, through 
writes all my papers." the trials of her first year as a 

But, in a more sei-fous tone journalist, Temim_a Goldberg 
she said. "I'm very proud of never gave up. That is perhaps 
her." the most obvious reason· for her 

Goldberg advised aspiring success. 
journalists to "always, always, aJ-

.. 



\Viesel Delivers 
State of \Vorld 
Jewry Address 

Gin: 11s the ,wrldj,,r one 

~:>neration. I promise that 
when ,;-e gi\·e it back it 

,run '1 be in worse shape. 

thL'> \"n Jr,rn mg Vrtl p.lc'>l i11cidc-nb 

lll\ ,,I~ !fl;.'. Jc\\" ,tL'l!\'l'h clH)O\ 

iP;:. ,111,: -path ti\ t'l ano.lhcr He 
'>j\1.ll...t' Ctl Jt?\\,_ Chl)ll'>IDf!. ht_'
t\\t'l'!1 /1.foshc anJ Korw Ii. tho..,c
d1..·c1dmg Junng !he pcrind of the 
Reth\ Ionian exile. whethr..'r to h1!
lov..." l:,'::,ra ~nd Ncchnnwh to 
Jerusalem or to remairi he-hind in 
B{J/Jr!on: and Abra\ and choo~
ing w exile himsdf and n.Q.1 to 
co~1\'e11 10 ChristiJ.nl!\ Juring the 
Spani'>h expulsion 1.i 1492 

\Vie-;c:l indicated that Judaism 
places an emphasis on choice. 
and Jew"' must choo1;e to he pan 
of th>cir community. in order to 
retain their Jc,,,vish identities. 
Howc\er, he pointed out that 
during the Holo,:aust. the enemy 
remo\'c-d thi~ element of choice, 
a.., i-, the case in all atrocities and 
incidents instigated and ex
ecuted by antisemites. And. this. 
too. i~ a problem which has ex
i~ted for centurie:-.. As \Viesel 
~!ated. ·· ... No other hate ha~ 

By CHA VIE LEVINE such a past as the hate of the 
"Who are we, Jev.~ today, in Jew .. Anti:-emiti,m today is a 

J. world which i:-- s.o un-Jewish·: problem which the Jewi'.'.-h com-
\Vhat i-. the ie,~on v.e [ha\.e] munitv cannot not face ... 
n:.·l"eiH:d [from the paslj'! Let U'I Criiicizing '½orld leaders, who 
tn- to make J: cht'Jh.bon lwnefe.sh neclected to aid the Jewi-;h vic-
(~ccount of the ~oul): taking tin';:::. dunng the Holocau<;L c!aim-
stock and letting us ~ee where ing they were not ~en~itn-e to the 
we are toda\':· be2.an Elie Jews;' suffering. Wiesel wa:. 
~'iesel in his p~e-.entati-;n of The adamant in stati~g that it i-; our 
State of World Jewrv Address at duty to provide aid for illJY and a!! 
th~ 92nd SL Y on Thursday De- suffering victimized soul\. 
..-::ember 3 ar 8 p.m. Thirty YU \Vie:-el '-'Poke of hi'> recent trip 
merit ~ ... ,hoLirs \Vere prt-.;ent at to Yugo~lavi:.1. whose purpo..-.e 
thi--. public fonim. v. J,.:. to help om the \ ictim.-; of 

The annual State of \Vorld torture and ~uffcring, and pro-
Jcwrv Addre"'s commenced in \-idc ~uppvrt for them. As he 
l9XO~for rhc puf{X)se of examrn~ ~aid, "I cannot i.,uffer in his 

·1ng-tfie 'c"l)n01ffOn-ana~tuatt0'ri- of - ··p1ace.~his1· r ·can 'hf pre~e:nt ?ff rm, -
tht v.orldwide Je\.1..+,h ,:ommu- '>offering." 
mty: to analyze its social, politi- Observing the situation at 
cal and spiritual arenas. Each hand and regarding it a::; similar 
y{_~ar, the Address is deiivered by to the Holocaust, Wiesel ~aid. 
a prominent Jewish figure. ·'War is a farce; war is a tragedy 
Wiesel, Holocaust survivor. pro- , . What will be done to Jews, will 
fessor at Boston University, re- somehow be done to others ... If 
cipient of the Nobel Peace Prize. we are celebrating the sanctity 
over 80 various other awards, of hfe, we must celebrate it ev
and honorary degrees from erywhere 
more than 60 colleges. delivered "War is when adults fight and 
the Address this year, as he had children die," he asserted. 
previously in 1986. Reflecting on the past, and 

Wiesel emphatically stated looking ahead to the end of the 
that questions facing us Jews in century, Wiesel maintained that 
the Diaspora. and in Israel. are it is incumbent upon Jews to en
the same ones which our fathers large their field of vision and take 
dealt with. Jewish History, he an active interest in their envi
stated, is a cycle; similar events ronment; in both its social and 
recur time and time again -- only political aspects, as well as inter
"the distance betwe.en them nally reflecting. 
changes," said Wiesel. As a Jew who is so involved 

Internal problems which have in Jewish life, Wiesel stressed 
constantly threatened Jewish that it is imperative that all speak 
existence, remain unsolved and up in a civilized manner when 
undiminished. Pointing to the offended, and not resort to shout
current increasing number of ing and violence. Jews must pre
mixed marriages. Wiesel indi~ serve their identity and their 
cated that this problem of assimi- memories. Wiesel asserted that 
lation is not a new threat facing "! QQ have faith in the Jewish 
Jews today; rather.it is one community·in America and in the 
which has plagved the Jewish whole world." He claimed that 
nation since the inceptiqn of its there are dedicated Jews; those 
nationhood. And therefore, who are true to themselves and 
Jewish 'iUrvival is as much of a interesting in preserving their 
mystery today, as it has been in tradition,- and therefore the Jew
the past. ish nation has been and will con-

Conta_ct between Jews and tinue to be eternal. 
non-JeWs.~)ws existed for centu- Wiesel concluded by saying 
ries, and Wiesel stated that that the most important issue 
··Toe Jewish tradition stresses a facing Jews in the next few 
freedom of conscience: a Jew years, which must be prioritized 
chooses to be Jewish."' Judaism and dealt with, is that of creatiBg 
allows its people fr~dom in their and maintaining a cohesive Jew-
undertakings. Wiesel supported ish community. " 

THF OIJSERVER 
Dcccmhcr 8_ !91)2 1., K"lcv 5753 rHE OBSERVER 

I AM MY BROTHER'S EEPER - AND 0 RE You! 
Taking Responsibility For the Crown Heights 'Pogrom' 

Observer: Vv'hat' s the nature uf_ 
the lawsuit you are filing aga111st 
the Citv of NY. the ~y Police 
Dept.. the :--.1ayor and the former 
police Commissioner? 

Norman Rosenbaum: In broad 
terrn':i. it's a civil rights suit \Vhich 
!s based on the actions of the 
authorities - and I use that across 
the board to cover ali the defen
danb who either jointly or sev
erallv violated by one means or 
another the c1Yil~ right.., of tho'>e 
plaintiffs who are listed - the 
phirntiff~ include the estate of 
my !ate brother, the Crown -The ¥dvantaged 
~oup was the 
ewish community 

of Crown Heights 
and those who 

were favored were 
those perpetrating 

the violence. 

Heights Jewi~h Community 
Council, and a number uf Crown 
Height, r,e.-,i-den/s .... ultimately 
the aim of it is to compensate 
them for damage and loss and to 
obtain a court injunction prevent
ing the same decision- making or 
the same type of action from 
occurring in the future. As al
leged in the suit, the authorities 
predicated their action or their 
lack of action by way of favor
ing one group - namely the per
petrators of the violence over 
the Jewis!i community. 

c7'. __ / 
Observer: What is the immedi
ate goal of the lawsuit9 

The authorities 
predicated their ac
tion - or lack of ac
tion- by way of 
favoring one group. 

Rosenbaum: It is another av
enue pursuant to law which will 
enable the Jewish community of 
Crown Heights - which includes 
my late brother - to obtain justice. 
It gives them [the plaintiffs] cer
tain powers under the Civil 
Rights statute to obtain informa
tion and to obtain answers to 
questions which have so far 
gone unanswered in regard to 
the action or lack of action of the 
authorities during the Crown 

. Heights pogrom. 

Ohsener: How 'Nould you re~ 
~pond to t./,\e Mayor who denies 
instructing the police to hold 
back. aith~ugh he docs accept 
re::-.ponsibility for rhe tactical er
rors in judgement made by the 
police·? 

Rosenbaum: First of al!. I be
lieve he',;; playing with words 
because in es,Sence either he i~ 
accountable or he is not account
able - but as he has admitted, he 
is accountable as the mayor of 
the city. Second - in the course 
of his saying that there were 
"tactical errors'· he's not talk
ing about an error of judgement 
which wa-. corrected when it 
was realized thar it was not 
working - we're talking about a 
deliberate decision- mak.ing pro
ce-:--.s ;vhich went on and which 
put into play cenain actions 
which favored one group above 
another the di~advantaged 
group was the Jewish Commu
nity of Crown Heights and those 
'.vho were favored were those 
perpetrating the yjolence ... this 
went on for four d:.ivs and three 
nights: The end res~h being that 
i1ow when the mayor of the city 
says that there were "'tactical 

You take an action 
which is either 

right or wrong -
yoq)ook to enforce 

law and order. 

errors" - what he is doing is 11ot 
addressing the fact that indeed, 
what occurred, was a level of 
violence and atrocities which 
was condoned and facilitated by 
... virtue of this decision-making 
process. I don't accept that as an 
excuse. 

I find that he is avoiding the is
sue of justice and shirking the 
real acountability and real re
sponsibility. Unlike the Tomkins 

· Park incident where "tactical er
rors" were made and people 
were brought to account imme
diately and similarly after the 
police demonstration at 1 Police 
Plaza where he called it a riot; 
here he has called it a distur
bance - and he took action to en
sure that those people were dis
ciplined and the appropriate 
charges brought against them. 

Observer: Why do you believe 
the Mayor restrained the police 
in the hours following Gavin 
Cato's death? 

Rosenbaum: I'm told that it was 
political - originally I couldn't 
identify with what it meant to be 

··political.. coming from 
Melbourne. Australia. I didn't 
know what that means - you take 
an action which is either right or 
wrong - vou look to enforce !av .. 
and l;rde;, and protect the s;:i.foty 

We made no alle~ 
gations... Really 
the reports we 

were getting were 
just so preposter-

ous that we 
couldn't identify 
them with New 
York City 1991. 

of individuals .. I understand LhE 

tc.1 mean that the mayor per
ceived that if indeed he did stop 
law breakers who happen to 
come from one segment of the 
community - that community 
would react adversely in a man

,ner whlch would be detrimental 
for him at the next election and 
consequently there·s that per
ception that not withstanding 
what's right and wrong, he had 
to do what was perceived to be 
politically expedient. 

Observer: Herbert Bloch, as
sistant to the Mayor, mainta]ns 
that although you had the oppor
tunity to voice your objections to 
the Mayor's actions, you did not 
do so when you met with him. 
How do you respond to this 
claim? 

Rosenbaum: I had a conversa
tion with the mayor about ten 
days after my brother was mur
dered ... I immediately raised 
with him in the course of that 
conversation the reports that we 

I crune with a num-
ber of questions 

and he avoided the 
issues totally, and 
while it was con
genial in anture, I 
went away with 

these questions un
answered. 

----- ·--------------- -- -----

had received from a variety of 
indeoendent ~ources which said 
two things - I) that the police had 
~tood back and allowed my 
brother to be murdered and 2) 
that the hospital had albwcd my 
brother to bleed tu death. At that 
point in time, we found these 
type,;; of reports to be totally un
believable and we reallv felt that 
the people were embellishing or 
exaggerating and it was my par
ents' and my combined belief 
that these type-:; of rumor:,, 
~hould be quelled immediately, 
not wishing to in any way im
pugn the fine reputation of either 
the policemen or alternatively 
the hospital staff. We made no 
allegations and he I the 
mayor} appreciated the fact that 
1-ve- weren"t making any accuc;;a-
1ion,.. Really the reports we 
were getting were just so prc
JX)Sterous that we couldn't !den
ti fy them with Nevv York City 
l q9 I He said that he "-<>uld 
loo~ irHG it (these reports) and 
about l\-Vo ,..,·eek.) i~i.ter ht: fi1i

lo\ved up with sep::trate letter-; 

I find that he is 
avoiding the issue 

of justice and 
shirking the :real 

accountability 
and real responsi~ 

bHity. 

to both ffi) parents and I, and he 
again put into wnting his; condo
lences and reitcr<!ted that he 
would look into those matters rd 
:--aised with him. I heard nothine: 
further from him in the tw~ 
m0nth~ that follov .. -ed, -:o when I 
met with him at Gracie Mansion 
on the Sunday pr]or i.o 1-vhen he 

Within the Jewish 
community I'm 

proud to say that 
again I've got 

broad support. 

left for South Africa last year, 1 
rai.'>ed these matter.,, with him . 
i came with a number of que,
tions and he :.J.\oided the issues 
totally, and \Vhile it fthe mcetingj 
wJ." cong~nial in nature. l went 
J.'A-ay \I/Ith these question~ unan
\½C-rcd. 

At thl~ stage I when l met with 
._.him -J.t .Grn.f;ie,.Ma_nsion 1 th;;re 

were already the reports from the 
New York State Health Depa11-
rncnL the Hospital Commission 
at1d the president of the New 
York City Council, Andrew 
Stein, which showed that the hos
pital had failed to treat my 
brother in a proper way and in
deed he had bled to death. 
What's foil owed since then has 
been the disappearance of 91 l 
tapes, the trashing of our reward 
posters and a totally inadequate 
investigation. There's been no 
reward offered (by the city) until 

Yeshiva University 
SY SYMS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

PRE-CHANUKAH 
RECEPTION 
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Hear l'rom the Prosideots of tile Sy Syms 
Student Council/ Associaiion, Accounting 
Society, and Joint Business Society. 

• M.eet the first President of tlte Sy Syms 
Alumni Association-

Participate iD our 11 Scavengff" Huot"? 
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WEISSBERG COMMONS, BELFER HALL 

. AT 8:00pm 
VAN LEAVES BROOKDALE HALL 

AT 7:00PM 

the Jcquitta! ot Lemrick ?\ch(m, 
and Mr. Bioi.:k, to come out anJ 
sav thi'} now !that I d1Jn't rai-;e 
th~-.c i-.;~uc'>] I, preposterou..,. 
His meek and mild word:, now, 
in :a.ome way lrying to indicate 
that thi:,, is a new is::-ue, is ri<licu
lou-;. I'm a polite per)on and I've 
tncU to be a~ polite and courte
ous in pursuing these i'.-.1_,,ue-. as I 
possibly can. They've failed to 
address them. Mr. Block should 
go hack and examine the fJct"i 
carefully. 
Observer: You· ve -.tated that 
the ~ew York Board of Rahbis" 
support of the Mayor in this case 
i-. a part of a .. whitewash." How 
have other Rabbis and commu
nity leaders responded IO thi:- in
cident? 
Rosenbaum: I have~ a broad 
:--pectrum of support coming 
from all drea~ of the commurnt!. 
not just the Jewish communit), 
hut acro-;s the L'nited State" -
rn: received !iterally thousands 

From all corners, 
people who have 
stood up proudly 

in the past to sup
port civil rights 
and human rights 

are here to be 
counted again. 

of cards, letters, faxe::,, and 
phone calls of support for not 
only myself but for the Crown 
Heights Jewish community . 
Within the Jewish community 
I'm proud to say that again I've 
got broad support - very strong 
support certainly in the Ortho
dox, and there have been other 
areas of both Conservative and 
Reform Jews who have stood 
out with their support as well. 
From all corners, people who 
have stood up proudly in the past 
to support civil rights and human 
rights are here to be counted 
again. I find the position adopted 
by those who have come out in 
support of the Mayor to be al>. 
horrent .. to be pandering to the 
politics of the day. 

When the NY Board of Rah
bis came out in support of the 
Mayor they were in fact endors
ing the .failure of his authority 
and his police force to ad
equately protect the Jewish 
commu\lity and to allow 3 days 
of atrocities and violence to go 
on without due protection being 

gnen to the Je'>V!'>h re-,idt:nt\ 
these people l i\ Y Hoard of Rab
bi'.'! j -.hould hang thl'ir head~ m 
-.hame. 

Observer: ID )Our opirnon. what 
should Jewi\h kaJer-. be doing 
right nov/? 

Rosenbaum: Thc-,e people 
--should be .. calling out in the stron
gest po..,s1b!e w;y. within the law 
and peacefully, ihat .JU5'!tice be 
done 

Observer: \\ hJt Jo you make of 
the respome of iocal po!1ucians 
to the mcidenr: 

... These people 
[~'Y Board of Rab

bis] should hang 
their heads in 

shame. 

Rosenbaum: On Apn! 5 nf U1h 

year at a rail) for JU:-.tice held at 
City Hall. l first caikd for.; fed
aal inve5ti):?ation At th3t time 
\\'t had initial ~upport froffi a 
number of p;.Jiitician:>. nut ju..;t at 
the cit) and state lcvcL but in
deed acro~s the l:s. Sin.:e thc>n 
I am proud to· '>JY rlim the kvc! 
of ~upport on 3 poiitical k, d h..ts 
nm known politic al h0uml.1rit::" . 
pe'-1ple recognize what th-: true 
issue is, and that it is an issue of 
justice which is equally appli~ 
cable to all ('itizens. 

0bS£rYer:What are your expec~ 
rntions of the state/federal inves
tigations of this case'? 

I am proud to say 
that the level of 
support on a po~ 
litical level has 

not known politi
cal boundaries. 

Rosenbaum: l hope and l am 
confident that the in\ ~siigators 
will undertake a full and compre
hensive investigation, something 
whi.thhas not been taken to 
date. and that th~, will identify 
the wrongdoers and pro~ecute 
them accordingly. 

Observer: Do you helieve that 
Lernrick Nelson murdered your 
brother"? 

Rosenbaum:Yc~ I Jo. 

Observer: For ho\\ long v. ill you 
remain in NY addre~sing this 
case? 
Rosenbaum: As !ong as it t#ke-;. 

~es ~ ilgainst him. 
C~,fe~ and state 

investigations ate Wlderway to 
determine if Ya:nkel 
Rosenbamn's dvil rigll!s were 
violated in the Crown Helglm ri
ots. Howeyirr, meinbers of the 
!ewii;h ~unity and others 
~ dw lllere remain unre--

disgraced 
.,, itfj\·~~ibllityofeach 
of l!Jl"I<) oo'what we can.".he 
sar.s. 

,·------
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Tl~E OBSERVER 

If th~_,' .:i._«_ -.-:pc- ~hi: t..tl.~·gcs,_,:-01: ~:tn tt"ll 
rh•:n:t ~ btmt t_L..J.j(:Pnori~\ J ~ k-ts 

i,.7'-u ~ your Ctla:-e i:.::m.l to m:akc long 

~im.ru:r.c,lls at MO~, l°"· ,.,,.,.._ And 

char\ ju .. ..:[ one of chc unique \Voii)'"S we'll 

bdp m,1"' yom lik a httk easicr ar 

,d!<><li, 

~crvice,,~·1"' - - :ai1 

ew:.!r-e g.J.'OUp nf 

,peci,1 lw,nelit< 

;m.t fot sw.dam:. 

For orample, 

whi:-n ynu t:ake off 

during Wima a.ml 

Spri1t~ llrcak. 

01<'tl<'. Srn.<l7c· 

' [ nvd wil( ,a.kc 0if 

Vi-: .• bf..v.:c, 

pm'll b~L )~J off 

the kwcsr price.<; 

you flnd on alrb.rrt, u-ain tic:ket:-i) c:.tt 

IT'1P ls and <:>'l:11 hotels. 

Or, if,'Olil'f mmin!" illf C3!il!'1J5, 

wt:'ll .evetl write a .c.:ralli. tdCrcncc, l~ 

,o bdp you get illi ~pmtm<nc. 

. .. 1,.,,..,J all.,-Wl'-wt>n't..i.lkyo,u fQ !i:>rl< 

over ,u-1 :-tnnu3.J ~ lot cl'K' firs;; )'{:::Ai'. 

Jmt Gill us ar l -8Ckl-GET Cl !AS~; 

:viJ ,ppl)' for ynm (J,.sc ca,d--~, 

ull.mooi>1~~'. Or, pick up 

.in :ippllt:.uim on 

earn p ~ L~'L}-, 

A11Jth.:uyou 

c;mc:-1~1 yt>l.l! 

moot :uhl dad. 

Dirw· 
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TblE ORS5RVER 

EVIAN CONFERENCE 1992? 

''They got ev~ryone 
out ... and lined Ll.S all up along 
the edge of the road. The·; ch1...bf 
about 250 peopk .... They -;tarted 
taking peopie by threes, and \\.I:'. 

heard machine-gun bur:'!ts along 
with pistoi shots .. , 

This narrative is 24-year-old 
'iemir K.·s eyewitne~.., testi
mony of a 200~person massacre, 
allegedly perpetrated by the 
Bosnian Serb militia thi~ pa,t 
August. as reported by Time 
magazine (October i 2}. The au
thor miraculousl) escaped. 

The slaughter described 
above is but one account of the 
horror~ presently occurring in 
what used lo be Yugos!avia. In 
the year-old civil war between 
the former Yugoslav republics, 
the Serbian armv has been 
charged with "dhnic cleansing'" 
of Muslims from their territory. 
Atrocities have heen reportedly 
Ferpetrated, howc., er, by both 
sides. 

The proper response of the 
Western World to this war is a 
mPi·c ormtiCh-de-bate. ·some-act-·
vocate sanctions against Serbia, 
which, in fact, are presently in 
place. The UN has sent gid. 
Some advise military interven
tion 

By CHA VA BOYLAN 

One thing, however. is clear 
Silence and inactwn m the face of 
gen0cide i-; unacceptable. 

In a '.'Ins. 9 Op-Ed piece m Tire 
/v'ot· York Time.'>. Senior Colurn
mst Flora Le\\, is a'::>serted that 
world Jewry has a "speciai re
sponsibility" to raily for this 
cause. 

"Jev.'- ... don't need new de
scriptions of concentration 
camps ... Major Jewish organiz.a
tion~ around the world have the 
structure. experience, leadership. 
mean:- ::md political influence to 
rescue these people now and ar
range m least temporary resettk
ment." Lewis wrote. 

She aiso posited that helping 
persecuted !'v1uslims in Yugosla
via might help Israel in the current 
Middle East peace talks: '"For the 
sake of Jewish - Muslim reconcili
ation ... Jews should sound the 
trnmpet. They cannot be <.;ilenc·· 
she concluded. 

"'Ethnic cleansing," as Lewis 
pointed out. is not a foreign con
cept to the Jew. Jews have expe
rienced the-re.suits of worldwide 
passivity. This is why Jewish 
groups have already spoken out 
against the horrors tak.mg place in 
Yugo~lavia. 

Lewis ignore& the current ef-

fort'> ot Je·""i'>h group:-,. More 
importantly. howevcc :-he err::. 
m her ba~ic as)umouon that a 
hi'>tory of persecu\ion 'i-0mc
hm.v mandates \ht fr;..\ s. more 
than other nations of th~ world, 
to ·'sound the trumpet'· in the 
fight against the o·ppres-.ion. 
The Jew::, arc but one of the 
nations of the worid 11pon whom 
this responsibility falls. 

Indeed, if a ··special respori
sibilitv" falb on anyone, it is on 
the n;tions of the v,;orld who did 
nothjng 50 years ago in the face 
of Hitler's ··ethnic clean:,ing,. 
lt " the Western Wo;lct·s 
chance no,.v to prove n~elf. 

!n ! 9.13., the -Allied pcrn er; 
met in Evian, France to discuss 
the German Je\V ish refugee 
problem. While recognizing .._the 
problem. no country \Va~ will
ing to offer refuge. Hitkr took 
this conference a2i a signal to go 
ahead with hi~ sinister plan:-.. 

Although the situadon in Yu
goslavia is somewhat different, 
similaritie~ to \\1orld \Var Two 
abound. The lesson is tt'1e san1.e. 
There are LS million refugee:-, 
from this waL The V./e,tern 
\11/orld now has a choice: l\J 

learn from history or to allow 
history w repeat itself. 

The Dybbuk 
by S. An.sky 

December 19th, 20th, 21st and 22nd 
8pm 

Louis Koch AuditoriUJD~ 253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street 

Admission $7, $8 at the door 

FOR TICKET RESERVATIONS: 
Student Services Office -weekdays 9am - 5pm: 340-7715 

Judy Kalish Br17e Michael Bazelon 
Susan Kriegsznan BrBh Stuart. Bodo:ff 
Cham Pearlman Br14h Chanoch Kanovsky 

Helen Bloch Oc#llb 

STARRING: 
Sarah Altman, Margy Berkowitz. Mindy Berrebi, Shanna Blaustein, Rina 
Cohen. Leah Frenkel, Dafna Kalish, Kayla Kaplan-Shapin>, Layallza Klein, 
Shoshana Nalder, Malka Rothner. Yaft'a Schindler, Chavi Su......._...,, Adina 
Weiss. and Emily Alnie Witty. 
Stage Manager: Arny Bodoff; Assistant Manager Miri Craven. 

Message 
Madness 

Hy II. CHEZNA GREE~ 
I wonder what A!ex Bell 

would have thought of an-,v-.:er
ing machine-.. An..,wering ma
chine~ ha\e changed rhe ruie, 
of established tdephonc eti
quette. The recorded me')-.ag~ 
ha~ become an insight mtn _the 
per,,ofl.altty of the person \-vho 
recurd-. !he me'>s~g:e. TherL' 
arc cisht ba'>ll' catcg,lr1e~ oi 
me-,'.">age ..... People w-ho don·t 
ha1,c the nerve to make th,:ir 
ov,. n me~~age are ddeted from 
the· Pa,turc·'.- oh:-.erva11on-, 

The Formals have mc)
\Jgc'- thar repeat the phone 
number you ju\t di, .. ded. They 
tell you nobody i:-, in and renunJ 
you te have a rnce day. The::::.c 
generic mes:-,ages are pru
duceJ by people who are ex
pecting a bu:.me-;:-. caU or :'.>Orne 
other humorle~.;;; person 
Formal:- are "ometirnes m1~
taken for Parental Pleasers. 

Parental Pleasers make 
their mc:_;,;;ages \.\ ith their pa
rental units in mrnd.. The re
cording is usually succinct and 
consen·Jtive in nature. Th-: 
voice is even and the v,.ord.•, ~u-e 
enunciated clearly They fear 
criticism from their familie-,, 
especially their brothers. tht:: 
most '-'"·illing critics. Parental 
Ph~asers sometimes expcri
mer,t \vith their machines. but 
they basically a!l :-.ounJ alike 
They can auempt to bi.:' crt:
dtive and ~tare that rh.:y arc, "rn 
the l!brJry·· or ar,:> ',tudying 
for ~x.am:-; · 

TraveHers have rnt:::-5-af.c:
like: 'Tve gone back to \1em
phis for break ... ".'' rve gone 
to \fonsey for Shabbat.. ·· 
They are not trying to impress 
vou 1,vith their active V..3Y'-, but 
~re feeling you out fo; com
ments in the message you will 
leaYe. Travellers are simply 
verbalizing their plea:--ure of 
leaving the Apple. 

People \\ho change ·the Jr 

machines at least daily are 
called Updaters. They subject 
the innocent caller to play-by
play updates t1n their live:-;. 
These messages include their 
current whereabouts. what 
they are doing and where they 
are doing it. They are brief and 

.say something like. ·-rve gone 
to see Aladdin so I won·t be 

Green 
Pasture 

home umi! ter,_·, For ,ome rea
~on, the\e people arc ob\e~~ed 
\vHh their an'.'.>wering machine,;, 

:.rnd are con .. ramiy changing ih 
me'>'>agc'> Lpdaters wcrl'. 
\. ery popuiJr in high '>S..:hnol and 
ha\·~n't yet gottc-n ti\t:, ;t 

On.e of the m:1<.,1 <In.;.,: 1,1g 

g:cnrl'\ r;f an<,wer1n~ !H<11.·hp1r 

re:cordrn~c, ar12 1h..: \-lu!<til:.' 
Players. Thi-. !" e:..,pcc1ctll~ tr:.ic 
1f tht mu'->ic 1-..: pla~ mg hef{J:--,: 
J.nd after a rnonoio;ul' Thi: 
mu'>K 1-: usually h..-..--, h,ud ~o hear 
Jnd haqcally ,~,umh like loud 
~tat!c Creati\-!lJ point--. J.ft' 

g1v-:n i.o those rndn idual-... v, ho 
tic m !hi::ir rne...,..,age t,, the tune 
and to tho:-.e ¼ tH> com pt ht' tneir 
own musi..:. 

Liar~ art: b<-1.\h:; .. tll:,, ,,.. !--htul 
thinker-;. \.\'hen ~· ou gd ,1 !TIJ

chine th.i.r ,wtc-... I· n 
,unranning on the roof ., .ind 
it·~ December. :,ou knpy., 
you've reached a Har Liars 
are :!ttt try·ing to rns,,ult your in
telligence: they ust: their m<!
.::hrne-; JS \-\-3.;""- to uanc..port 
then1:,elve, out 0( their hum-
drum or :-.tre:-->fu] cxi-...~er.ce 

Tricksters ·are i:-SUt to make 
a fool :.1u.t of you. Tricksters all 
ha\'C the ".)ar:1c mn,--.age, 
"'Hel!o ... Hel!o. l can'! h~ar 
you ... Helk). · It'-.. q) unorig1;1al. 

The mChI "'de- of a.Ji mai.:hmc
peo;:,i2 d.f~ ihe S-creeners. Thi:, 
gmup s;ekcb the ca!i:- they 1,qJJ 
1n::-v,:er and which the:, re-;ign 
to tht' aby:-." of iccordmg, .. .\ 
long di-..tance ell! \\ dl Lhuail'.',
break the mo-..r :Ht.knt or" 
Screeners. Thi--; :::-cle::.'ti\ ~ty 
can be takt'n in twu \\'ci).., If 
the) do pick up the p-hone v. hen 
y.:.'\u are lea\ing 3. messa2:e, Jt 

r-irst you are flittaed, bui that 
..:;hc1rtlived feeling passe~ \\hen 
vou reaiize that vou are friend, 
~1,·ith a Screene·r 

\·1ost people sv. itch off be
tv,,:een the different catagoncs. 
People wa~r~ a lot 0f time mak
ing and fc'.mak.mg their mes
:;ages. · i guess you ha., e to de
cide if your machine is func
tional or entertaining. Func
tional is boring. yet entertaining 
ones faH flat or gt:_t old. So at the 
end of the period. )-OU knO\\ 
what to de. 
Be?eeeceppp '. 

,---

{BONNE CLEANERS, LTD.~1 
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56 East 34th Street 
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Women: A Vital Part of 
the Process 

The Year of the Woman 
By LAURIE KATZMAN 

Election year 1992 has been 
coined "the year of the 
,voman,'" \Vith a growing num
ber of women ru~ning for and 
winning positions in Congress. 
Tht expression characterizing 
the ·92 election suggests that this 
is the year of women's awaken
ing to issues and aiso the year of 
the nation· s recognition of 
women· s significance in the po
litical procel;js. 

Ever since women won the 
righl to vote in Arnerit.:a they 
have been a politically active 
group (especially in the past 
twenty years) forming many 
feminist groups and organiza
tions and rallying for various 
causes. Yet, fev. have actually 
made their wa) up the ranks to 
prominent positions in politics. In 
the ! 990 election, women won 
seats m only 3% of the Senate 
and 6% of the House of Repre
sentau ves. 

Women. see gains in. 
Congress 

However, during the pa-;t 
year, several women trans;
ferred their strength and energy 
into political power. !n the No
vember election l l 7 women ran 
for seats in Congress, far ex
ceeding the 77 women who ran 
in 1990. 

Ten women ran for their first 
time in this year's Senatorial elec
tion. Four won, thereby tripling 
the number of women senators 
from two to six. In the House. the 
number of women rose by two
thirds from twenty nine to forty
eight. Additionally, state legisla
tures and local offices have seen 
a tremendous mcrease rn posi
tions filled by women. 

Thomas hearings energize 
women 

The Clarence Thomas hear-

ANEW TORAH Tm SERIES 
by * _RabbiDavid\!~er ¢ 
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Far Rockaway, NY 
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TI-JE-OBSERVf-,R 
mg..., are thought 10 have rah a
niLed many women to run hr 
111T1ce in lhe p<.ht elecllon 

About a year ...:1go. lhL· n<lt!on 
tuned in to their te!evi\Hm'I to l ind 
the Senate Judiciary Committee, 
compm,ed of a 14 all-male pane!. 
deciding the validity of the sexual 
hara~smenl charge:- brought by 
Anita Hill against Supreme Court 
nominee Clarence Thoma~. 

Women aero:-.:;; the country 
believed that a mor~ r~pre'>enta
ti vc committee {Jilt which 
would have included women -
would have found Thomas guilty 
of the charges. \\!hen the com
mittee yielded its deci'lion many 
women perceived the need for 
their greater participation in Con
g rc s ~. 

In the past, lack of fund~ ¼as; 
a major obstacle in women run
ning successful political cam
paigns. However, with growing 
discontent with the results of the 
Thomas hearings, vas! dona
tions have been made towdrd 
women's congressional cam
paigns. 

Women focus on important 
issues 

ln addition to women'-;; ~tron
ger campaigning, because of the 
poor state of the economy, vot
ers were oerceived to he l~)OkinS!: 
for candidates who wouid focu: 
on domestic policy including 
unemployment, health-care re
fom1. deficil-reductlnn. and rJu-
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cation Female candidate~ were 
set:n a..., thos:;e \\. ho could make 
the government \\Ork for ordi
nary peopk. 

Fnr example. Patry Murr.:i), 
the Democratic Senator-elect 
from W:1:-.hington. portnt)''- the 
image of "'just a morn in ttnni.., 
:,hoes.·· She. howeYer, i.., not .i 

newcomc-r to politic;, :J.ftcr hJ.\ -
ing ulre1dy ,pent a number of 
year, on her '-.tate leglc;L,ture 

Females are pro-choice 

Although the nt'.v;Jy-e!ectc-d 
Cungre,;s;v.,umen hJi! from di
\Crsc background~. ~1!1e po,;tion 
that the:,- J.!! m,unt.1rn 1-., J. pro
choice ,.,tand 

A recent ..,un:ey I:: the Ce-:-1-
kr for AmcnLJ.Il \\-'omen in P<.-.ti~ 
tJLr.; tound th<1t \\ Gmcn kgh!alOr" 
art' fift) pn,.·cni: ml>rc like:\~ w 

Conrinw;-d un Page I-I-

MEDICAL RESEARCH: 

DOES IT FAVOR MALES? 

\Vomen ·:,; health ;..,'t)!h:crn:-, in 
generJ.l, and heart JiseJ.'.:--C in 
women :n particular. are not get
ting the attention they (k.:'.:>ene at 
the ~ationaJ Institutes of Heahh. 

Over the past sen::ral year.-.. 
most medical re:,,earch has hccn 
::onductcd on middle-aged \I, hit\? 
malt's because it i:-i the mo\t \ i:-.
ihle, and seemingly. the rnoq 
"homogeneou:,, ·· group. 

The remits of re~e~HL'h <)O 
men 1s then applied tt, b,Jth mt:n 
and women. and the :-.ame drug:,, 
:.1rc u~cd to trtat both si:.·xec; 
Physiological differencl~:--.. hov..-
ever. make thic; dangerou~. ex
plained P.Jt Schroeder, Co
Chairwoman of the Conµe"
-;ional Caucus on Women·<; b
suc~ and Congre~swoman of 
Colorado. \Vo men h:.i\ c fluctu
~Hing hormone levels and more 
body fat. and therefore ab~orb 
the <.,ame drugs in tht.' same 
amounts differently than do men 
In women, the drug~ u:,,ed to 
treat men mav also L'au-.e fet.1.l 
damage, but there is little aciual 
knowledge of what kind of dam
age can rc~ull beCau~c they are 
~eldom the ~ubjects of research. 

In l 981, the Nll-J conducted 
a major study on the prophylac
tic effects of aspinn in combat
ing heart disease. Over 22.000 
people were tested, but all were 
male. Charles H. Hennekens, 
who led the study, admitted that 
he had originally intended to in-

B:, USA STAT'.\!..\:\ 
cluJc \\ mnen, hut !llg1-..t1,...·,., :.i.nd 
expt:n:-.c-; mJde -.,uch .i. pn).icct 
impos,1blc. He exrtained th:.H 
sine.: \vomen deYciop heart di::::.
CJ.~t about l 0 : ear;; !::Her than 
mt:n, an cxtrcmel: iargc :-,ampk 
\Vlmld ha\ c had w he u-.,eJ< rnctl
ing the- undenaking too brgc tor 
tht '.'JIH. 

Nevc:-nhcle.':-.. th-: rc"ulh l>i 
th.: proj..::..·t arc <lprlieJ t() hl1th 
gcnJcc,;. And bi:c,.rnw ¼('rnc.'ll 

arc kn,1\vn tn de'-clop hcJ.n Jj.,,_ 
ea-;e Lner in lift than do men, 
people tend to think that \\ 0rnen 
ace lc.-..s affocteJ. ~y it. Heart dh
ca;;;c i\ still regarded as a ··m:.m·-. 
di~CJ\e·· whe~1. in facL hJ.lf of 
the pl.'.'ople \\ho dt:\,:!t1p heart 

Only U percent of the '.\lh', 
rc\c"arch 1-, JcdicJtr:d 10 \\ omen 
They ha\'c no obc,tctric~ ,w gyne
cology dn i""inn. \i..·hile they Q_;:_, 

h~ a lkpartment of urolog}, 
William F. Rauh, the fonncr di
rector of the NIH. conceded th;.it 
the ,organilJlion huJ nc-gk--:tcd 
v.orncn·-, health j-.,c,ue-;. aflJ that 
it would try tL• make chan_!2.:-. rn 
the future. 

SitKe the L.tndmark Jc,pirin 
-;wdy, the NIH ha~ recognilcU 
the need for s;upplcmentary re
search on women. and in I 986 it 
in~tituted a policy for the inclu
,ion of \vomen a~ ,uhjccts for 
medical research. 

In sub-"equcnt year~, the Con
grcs~ional Caucu\ on \\l'omen·s 

bs..w.>. :i. g.n,up ttut r• it> ~1,1 ,·or.,__,·c 
tht' '.\.'IH tL) bt.' n cn-h:;nJcd in th 

rc-.,c;.m.:h. attemp!l'd tr, tn]h_1\\

up tht' \'.Hr-. c>-nforL-.:!""!1cnt l1f rhi, 

~~ll1i~;; h~ :~L':~;;~:t;·/ll~U~~1nt:f~\~ 
wt1mcr. ·::. re-.eJrch. The Gen~, .d 
.A,,.-l'l1untrnf Office. in'-C'-tigJun;; 
the '.\JIH',;, :mpk!no2ntatiPn of the 
lk'\.\ polic~ founJ th~:t the \:IH 
did noi adc---:iuatc.·!~ c-nh)rcc 1'. f;1 

r.:~pon~t'" !ti the,;;c I indrng,, th'-' 
Oft"i-.'c ,,( Re-.t~arl-h on \\"lmicr: ·-.. 
He~.dth \;,. a" fon,~(·d L!f!d.:r th,: 
au:-pkt.'S lif lht> ~lH. 

Sine..;_ then. Bern.iJint: H12",1!y. 
\\hP became the \"!H·, firs;l 
'>'-nman direi..·tnr in ]941. h.:.:l.\ 
continued w direct :;wrc atten
!H ... ':1 !O\\J.rd \\"Omfn. ln her fir-.,\ 
\ e..1r J:-. dirci...'h)f. ~fie launched .1 

S.500 miihin ,rudy nf \\Omen·.., 

\\ nhout prurL'f kg!-.,lariun. 
hO\\.C\l'·r. !ht' OR\\'H nlJ\ h)~L' 

L[t-., mon1cn1um .rnd IC'-'l'Ll~ rntr1 

thl:' back.grounJ 1)! the.· '.\ll-L lt 
h,h '>d to fCL't:i\ l' k~:ll Juthur
t!) {mm C.\rngrc--,-., \th uc.Jtc-. 
ft',1r thal until th:d h:.i;,p.:-ri-.. 
\\UlllL'n·:- hc~1lth L'nr1; .. ·crn" wt!! 
remain a '-.CCPnJary 1s,-..;uc_ 

ln tht' 11lt,.~,mtime. the OR\\"H 
h~h made: ic\\ ::tridC'-. \\ hilc 11 
has pusht>J for !he \vnmc·n·:... 
heahh cam,e, it will uke year" 
before i1 can comfkn";.itc fur the 
\:HT'" prn iou,-, ncgkL't°. For 
r11)w, women can on!~ pu-.h for 
legislation and \\ all 



SHABBATOT AT STERN 

A Program For Everyone 

L~ll)kin~ for a place for 
Shabbat 1 \\"hy not \lay righf 
\1.:hcrc- y,)u an.··.1 ArcorJrng to 
~h;.ihbatlrn coordinator Mrs 

' Ilene Himber, :-.hahbawnim J.l 

Stern College have become 
more J:Xlpular than ever. Not only 
ha:-. there heen an increased stu
dent turnout. but more club~ and 
gwup\ aft" incrt:>asingly cxpres~
ing rnkre"t rn "pon\oring 
~hal:°lbato1111n. 

\Vh1k· Sit"'rn College women 
'>L:.t! in th;:ir dorm room\ for 
Shabbar, Ye::.hna College :-.w
Jents are put up in the Bedford 
Hotel. This hotel 1-; ov..ned bv a 
Yc-.h1\J. Cniv(-r<;ity alumna. ~1r. 
.-\rbesfrld. who does YC the ser
vice of purting up the first ten 
men for free. and charging mini
mal fees to the remainder of \tu

de:I)Js.. The hotel is convenient!\ 
located on 40th Street. betwee~ 
Park and Lex!ngh.rn A venues. 

Shabh:itonim..., are ~ponsored 
by one 0f mnre club-:.. Meal tick
ets can he purcha:-.ed during the 
\\ eek in the cafeteria. The cost 
for three Shabbat meals is SI 5. 

· --A--sveaker i"s--invitecl--te-acldr= 
the guests after the Friday night 
meaJ. The talk is followed by an 
one!!, ;y,fwhbat. Rabbinic Intern 
Rabbi Moshe Gordon leads the 
daH:ning and addresses the 
guest, before minchah on 
Shabbat afternoon. Dirrei torah 
are presented at the meals bv 
,1udent:-., often the heads of th~ 
sponsoring clubs. Shabbat after
noon activitie5. are planned o...:ca
::,ionally. and most shabbatonim 
include Saturday night activities. 

The first shabbaton of the 
·n-·93 school year. Orientation 
Shabbat. took place September 
5-6. The shabbaton was at
tended by over !00 Stern 
women. including the heads of 
Stem College Student Council, 
Sy Syms Student Council and 
the Torah Activities Council. 

By S.HANA BAK 
Al~o in atrendance were the The fourth s.habbaton of the 
p-.:cr advisors for Orientation and year. which took place on No
mo:-;t of tht Student Council vember 14, was sponsored by 
Board. Stem College's Student Council, 

Rabbi T 1v1 Flaum, mashgiach the Torah Activities Council and 
rnchani anJ prnft"s\0r of Judaic Sv Svms School of Business Stu
Studies at Stern College. at- d~nt. Council. In attendance 
,ended ,he shabbaton and ad- were about 90 Stem College stu
dressed the guests Friday night dents. who had the pleasure of 
on the topic of ·The Dynamics of hearing Shabbat guest Dean 
the mit::yah of ralmud wrah, · and Karen Bacon speak about 'The 
dgarn before minchah on Search for Gene Defects .. .Is it 
Shabbat lln the topic of ·The Good or Bad for the Jews"· 
halachu Parameters of Human If attendance is a measure of 
Compass10n a::- ,een in the Con- ,;,ucce~s. then the jointly ~pon
c~ptof t-:.ar haaLei cfuiyim.' Divrei ,;,ored Yeshiva Colleg~ and Stem 
iorah were pre~entcd at each of College Se~~c Clubs' 
the three meais by the heads of shabbaton_ w!fch took place on 
the three student councih. November _51, was indeed a 
Shabbat afternoon, a number of great ce~s. The shabbaton 
students walked to NYU Hospi- was attended by over 140 stu
tal to \isit Jewi:-.h patients. S~t~ de ts of various backgrounds. 
urday night, the women went to t ile the overwhelming major
see La~er Rock. a ~ound and ity were. as one might have ex
light extravaganza at the pected. smdents of Syrian, Per
Hayden Planetarium. sian. and !vtoroccan descent. 

The next ,habbaton, which there were aho a number of 
took place on September 19. was Ashkenazic students in anen
co-<ipon"or~d by tht.': Israel Clubs dance. Joining the students for 
of Stern College and Yeshiva Shabbat was Rabbi Mitchell 

· h~lege.· ·The-Shabbat-gtJeSH¥as-- «Serels, Direcior-<Jf-Sephanfo: -
Mr. Matt Zieper. A!PAC Community Programs al Ye
(Amencan Israel Political Af- shiva College. Rabbi Serels ad
fairs Committee) Field Orga- dressed the students Friday night 
nizer. who addressed the guests on the toptc,'if Sephardic 
on the topic of pro-Israel activ- minhagim, specifically the read
tsm. Post-meal entertainment ing of the Torah, megillah and 
was provided by a group of stu- Chanukah. And in order to pre
dents who presented a Jewish serve the authentic Sephardi fla
version of The Flinstones. A voe the tefillot were conducted 
d'rar torah was presented by Jodi in nusach sefarad_ On Shabbat 
Goldman. Co-Chairwoman of afternoon, about 25 students 
the Educa,ion Committee. walked over to NYU Hospital to 

The third shabbaton was visit Jewish patients. 
Jointly sponsored by Stem and A Shabbat at Stern College is 
Yeshiva Colleges Chemistry not only convenient - it is also a 
Clubs and Sigma Delta Rho. Dr. worthwhile ~d eajoyable expe
Richard Weiss, adjunct assis- nence. Mts.-13;,6ra Gordon de
tant professor of biology at scribes her Shabbatot at Stem as 
Stern, attended the shabbaton "a totally different experience -
and addressed the guests on th; the same 34th Street and the 
topic of Medical Ethics. same school building feel com-

pletely different from during the 
week." Adds her husband 
"The learning that takes plac~ YOFEE 

CHAI 
210 West 14th Street 

(bet. 7th and 8th Aves.) NYC 

over Shabbat puts everything in 
more of a Torah light than during 
the week - it gives you a connec
tion with school that could not be 
achieved during the week." Glatt Kosher Restaurant 
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The next shabbaton, which 
will take place on December 5th, 
is sponsored by the Freshman/ 
Sophomore Classes. Shabbat 
guests are Rabbi Mordechai and 
Mrs_ Suzanne Cohen, Tanach 
teachers at Stern College and 
Bat Torah Academy of Suffern, 
respecti ve]y. Rabbi Cohen's ad
dress will be entitled Rambam on 
Personal Torah Ideals. Other 
upcoming shabbatonim· will be 
sponsored by AIPAC, Ob
server/Commentator, and the 
Stern College Dramatics Soci
ety. 

Decemht:r 8·, I 902 
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Frozen Yogurt: 
The Bare Facts 

By Y AFF A SCHINDLER 
You see it in the caf, in the el- Frozen yogurt is not a health 

evator. in the halls, and on the food. 
streets. Frozen yogurt has taken 
over. But is it as good for you as 
you think it is? 

Well, that depends on how 
you think of it Real yogurt con
tains "live yogurt cultures" 
called Lactob~cillus bulgaricus 
a-nd· Stif!{JtoccJccus thermophilus, 
which, although harmful-sound
ing, are actually the main reasons 
yogurt is considered a health 
food. Thes.e two bacteria con
tain an enzyme that helps break 
down lactose so often that even 
lactose-intolerant individuals 
who cannot drink milk can eat 
yogurt Yogurt also combats di
gestivNract infections, and is 
rumored, although it has not yet 
been proven, to lower choles
terol, improve the immune sys
tem, and prevent the formation 
of carcinogens in the body. 

Okay, so frozen yogurt is just 
yogurt that they put in the 
freezer, right? Come on! When 
was the last time you ate some
thing that tasted good that was 
really good for you? Frozen yo
gurt was first introduced in l 972, 
but it was not successful be
cause it had that tart "yoguri" 
flavor. Now, frozen yogurt is not 
allowed to ferment as long, mak
ing it less acidic, and therefore 
sweeter. But the trade-off is that 
it also contains much less fer
mented yogurt culture. So, for
get about the bacteria benefits. 

But, don't despair, there is 
also good news. Frozen yogurt 
provides you with almost the 
same amount of calcium and 
protein as regular yogurt, and 
compared to ice cream, frozen 
yogurt wins hands down. lt gives 
you the saffie nutritiOn as ice 
cream with much le~~ fat and 
fewer calories. 

Calorie and fat content in fro
zen yogurt depend on the brand. 
Vanilla and fruit flavors made 
with low or non-fat milk are the 
lowest in calories and fat. Stay 
away from cream, whole milk, 
or hydrogenated vegetable fats. 
Although a normal serving of 
yogurt is about six ounces (3/4 of 
a cup), many yogurt brands list 
their fat and calorie contents 
based on a serving of three 
ounces, so beware. Also be 
careful of what goes on top of 
your yogurt. You'll bring the fat 
and calorie count back up to ice 
cream level with chocolate 
chips, or even something as in
nocent as nuts or shredded coco
n uL Instead, try toppings like 
strawberries for Vitamin C and 
fiber, or bananas for Potassium. 

So, go ahead, eat your frozen 
yogurt! It's better than ice 
cream_ And even though it's not 
quite as healthy as regular yo
gurt, ·that's okay_ Did you really 
want to eat live bacteria any
way? 

The Year of the Woman 
Continued from Page 13 

support a pro-woman bill than 
their male colleagues. In addi
tion, three quarters of male state 
legislators said that the presence 
of female colleagues increased 
their awareness of how legisla
tive issues affect women. 

Clearly, like Carol Moseley 

Braun, a Democrat from Illinois 
who is the first black womari in 
history to win a seat on the U.S. 
Senate, the growing number of 
women elected to Congress is 
setting a precedent for future 
elections. 
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SPORT SHORTS 
By SHIRA SHIMON! 

Scores of the latest 
Lady Mac games 

Marymount 59-44 Macs 
High Scorers of the Macs 
Rebecca Biencn-;rock 16 points 
9 rebounds 
Tamara Lehman 8 points ! 1 re
bounds 

Baruch College 59-45 Macs 
High Scorers of the Macs 
Tamara Lehman l 8 points ! 3 
rebounds 
Rebecca Bienenstock 8 points 6 
rebounds 

Stevens Tech 48-46 Macs 
High Scorers of the Macs 
Rebecca Bienenstock 26 points 
l 8 rebounds 6 assists 
Tamara Lehman 8 points I I re
bounds 

Lady ~lacs 2-0 Hunter Colkge 
Highest Scorer 
T.K, Kirschenbaum 
Lady Macs Schedule 

12/7 Baruch College Away 
l/1 Stevens Tech Home 
2/2 New Rochelle A ,vay 
2/4 Marymmmt Home 
2/8 York College Away 
2/10 Suny Maritime Away 
2/15 NJ Tech Home 
2/18 Suny Maritime Home 

Thank you to all the fans 
for coming to the games 
and cheering for the Lady 
Macs. We look forward to 
seeing new faces at each 
game. 

THE GREAT AMERICAN 
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Wtsfrns YotrA HAPPY 
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Chanukat Beit Mid.rash Celebrated 

Continued from Page 1 

and co-chair with Ruza expresses 
optimism concerning the appear
ance of the beit midrash: "The 
shelves are filling up, and we re
ceived a new 'mizrach' sign that 
was brought back from Israel." 
Frank also noted various other 
signs around the beit midrash, such 
as a "zemanai tephil/ah" sheet and 
a reminder to say "mashiv 
haruach," printed and put up by 
Rabbi Greenwald, Chessed op
portunities as well are made avail
able through the beit midrash, as. 
both a tzedakah box and a 

"rephuah sheleimah" list are 
present for use. 

The beit midrash is considered a 
significant achievement by faculty 
members and students alike. Rabbi 
Flaum, Mashgiach Ruchani of 
sew' reflected that the beit 
midrash is "a very beautiful ac
complishment, showing the impor
tance of ta/mud torah l'nashim to 
student body and administrntion," 
Rebbecca Wolf maintains that "as 
in incoming student, I can't even 
picture Stern without the beit 
midrash," 

TK scoring at home game at WANG, 

Turkey Honored at YU 

As part of this year's com
memoration of the 500th anni
versary of the expulsion of Jews 
from Spain, the Sephardic dubs 
of YU sponsored a night dedi
cated to remembering and hon
oring Turkey for aiding and 
maintaining peace -with the Jews 
over the last 500 years, Approxi
mately 30 YU students attended 
the event on December 3 in 
Koch Auditorium. 

The Turkish ambassador, 
Teufik Saracoglu, who had been 
scheduled to speak, was unable 
to attend. However, the Deputy 
Consul General of Turkey, U gur 
Ariner, was present, as was the 
Director of the U .S Information 
Center of the Quincentennial 
Foundation of Istanbul, Susan 
Barocas. 

"The purpose of the evening 
was to thank the Turkish Gov-

By PEARL KAPLAN 
ernment for the 500 years of 

life in their countrv and to 
the favorable life the Jews 

of Turkey lead today," ex
plained Naftali Haleva, one of 
the coordinators of the night''.\ 
program. Haleva, who is cur
rently studying ai R!ETS and 
Azrieli Graduate School, is the 
first and as yet the only student 
from Turkey at Yeshiva Univer
sity, 

Rabbi Mitchell Serels, Direc
tor of Sephardic Community 
Programs, introduced the pro
gram, emphasizing the impor
tance of not only remembering 
our past enemies. but of recog
nizing and acknowledging our 
friends. 

The highlights of the program 
were a fil!n depicting the rich
ness and vitality of the Turkish 
Jewish Community, and the re-

GLATT KOSHER 
4 FLQORS OF DINING 

cital of a Prayer of Thank~giving 
composed by rhe Chief Rahbi of 
Turkey, Haham Basiilgi David 
As.;eo. 

Haleva described 

without anti:.emitism, intermar
riage, and assimilation." He fur
ther stressed '"that it i~ very im
portant that all Jew~ recognize 
Turkey 35 the only country that 
opened its doors and welcomed 
Jews 500 years ago al the time 
of the Spanish expuhion. and 
again 50 ye:.1r,- \\ hen Jew, 
were f1eeing the 

The night of Turkish com
rnemoratwn was among a ~haio 
of events at Yeshiva Cniver,;,iry 
and throughout the Jew is.h Cliffi

munity in honor of the anni\.·e-r
sary of the expubion of the Jev,,~ 
from Spain, 

MEAT .. DAIRY• CHINESE·KITCHENS 
Dhmn- SI,Hlriab. Prix Fixe DinlU!YS 

From a Sandwich re a Banquet 

NEW BANQUET AND CATERING HALL 
UP TO 250 PEOPLE 

(2-12) 768-3333; 

150 West'46tb- Street, NYC (Off B'way) 
Sun-Tlmrs. l l AM-10 PM• Fri.-11-AM 11> 2 ~ belbre sunset•~ Available Next Door 

' MOTZEI SHABBOS OPEN FROM 1 
HOUR AFTER SUNDOWN 
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DR. JosH BACON: AIMING To CHALLENGE 

Bv OANIELLA GOLOI.IERG 
a~d MALKIE MllFSON 

Dr. Joshua Bacon (irst be
came interested in psychology 
while studying at City College. 
After graduation, he went on to 
New Y\)rk University Graduate 
School. where he was privileged 
w work. on his dissertation 1kith 
Dr. U,,,-d Kaufman. a well 
knt1\\ n psychologist in the field 
lif p\.'Tceptilm. Bacon then con
tinued hi:,; research at 
Swa1hmnr.: L'niYc-rsily where 

he -.q,rJ..:1..·d v..-ith Dr. Han; 
\l\,"~d\a,:h, J wc,r!d-f: . .Hll(Hb' p'-:> 

in the area of per..:ep-

rC-l..Ti\·cJ tenur1.?" then: when 
sew came recruiting in ! 98-4. 

_-_"\\,·'hy did Bacon """choose to 

Ieave his !t.'"aching p0sition in 
Boston for SC\\:·) "'There is J. 

sl)Ccia! important~ to hei'ng part 
of an instilution which recog
ni1.12s the value of a Torah 

U · Madda education for 
women," explains Bacon. He 
believes that the survival of the 
Jewish community is dependent 
upon this principle. 

"The lessons of Jewish life 

"It is crucial to ask questions 
and attempt to find different 
ways of understanding subject 
matter," explains Bacon. !-le 
therefore encourages students 
to take active roles in the learn-

are rioc just to do. but to ask why 1t 

:md how. In this way. Judaism i 
~nd science converge; they both ~ 
search for the truth through the ~ , 
question and answer process."~ 
maintains Bacon. 0 

What he hopes to achie\'C at I 
Siern is rn effect awareness of 
the of challenging 

.i,ie·srn,mne. "It is not the 
con!.cnt what vou J.re 

kamin~. hut rather the c~mrnon 
ckmen~ of th.:- learning process 
rh:it is imoonant." add~ Bacon. 

He apPlies the 4uc.-.tion and 
;rnswer proce . ..,s crucial tu the 
-.tudy of Talmud w lhe study of 
psychology. and l:'ncourages his 
-;tudents to do the .same. "The 
Talmud is a hook of question-; 
and a.nsv.,ers, and the answers 
are not definite answers; rather 
they lead to rnore questions. 

/ 

ing process by challenging both 
themselves and their professors. 
What Bacon sees as most re-
warding in a student is one who 
applies-and integrates the mate-

communication and insure that the 

"--- ---Results_QfJ~_e_tr~_l:lt L~11!le!l _Qy_All __ :::;~ti::~;;: ="i!: 
Continued from Page 

He spoke of three levels of com- Objectives 
mumcation: awareness. a 
deeper understanding, and the 
cross-generational exchange of 
ideas. He spoke about moving 
away from the paternal relation
ship students have with adminis
trators to a modem-day doctor/ 
patient relationship, where the 
more knowledgeable doctor 
shares. his expanded information 
with his patient in order to enable 
him to make the most informed de
cision for himself. 

Schlanger succinctly outlined 
the practical problems many stu
dents seem to be having, includ
ing bt,1reacracy. funding, aca
demic advisement. availability of 
central administrators~ career 
advisement. scheduling con
flicts with different school calen
.dars. and space problems for the 
women. 

The specific objectives of the 
retreat were an outgrowth of the 
schism that had widened be
tween the student leadership and 
administration over the past 
couple of years, and coming to a 
head last year. 

The goals laid out for the par
ticipants included the establish
ment of a clarification and ex¥ 
pectation of roles and responsi· 
bilities of different people to
ward each other; the examina
tion of current methods of com
munication and the improvement 
thereof; the examination of the 
various decision making pro
cesses for issues that affect dif
f erem levels of the university; 
and the provision of some sort of 
mechanism that would monitor 
the effectiveness of such improved 

term. 

Outcomes 

Throughout the course of the 
day, these objectives remained 
top priority and all participants 
remained focused on the main 
points. At the dosing session, the 
following were agreed upon: 

• A steering committee. made 
up of four students and three ad
ministrators, would review the 
various recommendations that 
were presented and begin to fol
low-up where possible. 

• Co~ already exist 
that are capable of taking immedi
ate action would begin to do so. 

• A follow-up session for the 
beginning of the spring 1993 se
mester would be planned in or
der to continue and expand the 
dialogue. 

• Issues that are still of concern 
to students would contin-ue to be 
brought to the powers that be. 

212 663 7795 
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rial learned in class to all aspects 
ilf her life. 

Bacon ftndf experimental and 
cognitive psychology to be the 
most enjoyable classes to teach, 
because he finds that they not 
only create an awareness in stu
dents of the world around them, 
but also instill in them a desire to 
question and chal!enge them
selves. "Through this, students 
can alter their perception of 
themselves and their environ
ment," savs Bacon. 

In Bac~n's view. research is 
a key aspect to teaching. be
cause it contributes to his own 
dc-velopment and brings nt:\v 
ideas h1to the classroom. He con
ducts research in his labs at both 
sew and ye, where he focuses 
on memory and cognitive pro
cesses. He works with students 
who express an interest in extra
curricular psychology projects. 

He especially encourages 
those interested in graduate 
school to become involved in re
search with him. and to take ad-

Recommendations 

. The group, broken down into 
four more focused subgroups, 
split up the material that needed 
to be discussed in order to deal 
with everything effectively. 
Each subgroup made recom
mendations on the facets of the 
university it studied. 

Topics that were addressed 
included the effectiveness of the 
Studen't-'Court uptown, and 
whether one should be imple
mented downtown~ the success 
of the Student Life Committee 
downtown, and the viability of its 
formation uptown; the Calendar 

. and planning problems that are 
run into by not consulting all 
school calendars, and possible 
solutions, including one Univer
sity -wide calendar; the lack of 
faculty input on the Orientation 
and the possible inclusion of pro
fessors in the planning stages. 

Groups discussed the problems 
with the Food Services on both 
campuses, the effectiveness of the 
Student Senates, the roblems with 
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vantage of other internship pro
grams. Bacon is ·pleased that an 
increasing number of students 
are choosing to purs.ue careers 
in professional psychology dur
ing his years at sew. 

Bacon recognizes the special 
challenges that Jewish women 
face. "At .Stern there is not only 
a strong value placed on educa
tion, but the students are encour
aged to maximize their potential 
in every aspect of life. At the 
same time, they strive to be ac
cepted by society, particularly 
by the Jewish society, as 
sionals, and sirnu,,rnr1ec,us,y 
with the struggle of having a fam
ily and raising children." re
marks Bacon 

He believe~ that the only way 
for Jewish wtm1en to live up to 

their potential is if they are prop
erly prepared to deal with real
life issues while still in college. 
"It is imperative that each 
teacher communicate an aware
ness and thirst for facing chal-

_ lenges," he asserts. 

parking on the uptown campus. 
and the problems that have been 
arising witft the Undergraduate 
Security Counci. 

The Resident's Council and 
President's Council (not a typo) 
were also evaluated. as was the 
Library Committee and Beis 
Medrash committee. The grant
ing of full rights to those students 
already serving on the Executive 
Council was also discussed. 

Resolutions on all the above 
recommendations are being fol
lowed up on very quickly, ac
cording to Dean Efrem Nulman, 
coordinator of the retreat and 
head of the planning committee. 
"This is as much about following 
up successfully as it is about the 
initial retreat being successful. 
The retreat cannot be consid
ered a success until'it is followed 
up properly. That's what we're 
doing now," explained Nulman. 


